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This Internet Annotated Link Dataset Compilation is dedicated to the latest and most competent resources for business intelligence available over the Internet. With the constant addition of new and pertinent information coming online every second it is very easy to go into information overload. The true key then is to be able to find the important business intelligence resources and sites both in the visible and invisible world wide web. Each of the following selected business intelligence resources and sites have been described along with their current URL address to help you accomplish your business intelligence research goals! My complete link compilation of business intelligence resources is available online and is constantly updated at the following URL:

http://www.BIOnlineResources.info/

These resources are designed to aid you in your quest for knowledge discovery for business intelligence resources on the Internet. Suggestions and additional competent resources and sites are also welcomed and will be considered for inclusion in the future.
Accurint
http://www.accurint.com/
Accurint® is a LexisNexis® service that brings data to life. Accurint provides information products that allow organizations to quickly and easily extract valuable knowledge from huge amounts of data. These innovative products are made possible by integrating powerful technology, tens of billions of data records on individuals and businesses, and proprietary data-linking methods.

Artificial Intelligence Resources 2018 White Paper Link Dataset Compilation
http://www.AIResources.info/
The white paper link dataset compilation of the Artificial Intelligence Resources 2018 Subject Tracer™ Information Blog by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A., is a freely available .pdf document listing the latest and greatest online resources and sites for artificial intelligence!

Beige Book 2018
http://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/beigebook/default.htm
Each Federal Reserve Bank gathers anecdotal information on current economic conditions in its District through reports from Bank and Branch directors and interviews with key business contacts, economists, market experts, and other sources. The Beige Book, published eight times per year, summarizes this information by District and sector. An overall summary of the twelve district reports is prepared by a designated Federal Reserve Bank on a rotating basis.

Better Management - Business Intelligence
http://www.sas.com/knowledge-exchange/?FilterID=10
Business intelligence (BI) uses knowledge management, data warehouse, data mining and business analysis to identify, track and improve key processes and data, as well as identify and monitor trends in corporate, competitor and market performance.

BIme - Transform Data Into Meaningful Analysis
https://www.bimeanalytics.com/
Anyone and everyone can be an analyst with BIME. Easily create datasets and create custom metrics, reports and dashboards - no SQL required. Features include: a) Google Analytics + AdWords For Marketing Teams - Measure campaign performance and ROI from your online ads to website; b) Salesforce + Zendesk for Sales and Support Teams - Track the entire user journey from prospect to customer to churn; and c) Redshift & BigQuery for Data Teams - Use BIME to query, analyze, and visualize everything in your data warehouse.
BizMiner
http://www.bizminer.com/
The company pioneers online delivery of detailed industry analysis to small and large businesses and entrepreneurs through its local and national Marketing Plan Research Profiles, Financial Analysis Profiles, Area Sector Profiles, Target Market Area Scorecards Profiles, Franchise Profiles and Business Risk Index series. BizMiner’s proprietary research methodology tracks and analyzes the experience of over 18 million US business facilities, condensing millions of data points into the unique measures found in our profile series.

Biznar - Innovative Business Research Search Engine
http://biznar.com/biznar/
Biznar is a free, publicly available business research site that uses advanced technology to return high quality results. Using state-of-the-art federated search technology from Deep Web Technologies, Biznar accelerates your research by returning the most relevant results from across the World Wide Web, including blogs, wikis, mainstream searches and deep web sources to one, easily navigable page. Each search is done in real-time, searching the sources you select as if you were entering the search term on each individual website yourself.

BizShark - Internet Business Search Engine
http://www.bizshark.com/
BizShark uncovers your competitors’ marketing strategies, finances, news, and more. BizShark brings you the latest business profiles, news, financials, web analytics, social footprint, marketing strategies, and other business information by searching across 50+ Internet business databases. BizShark searches and converts raw business data into 13 standard metrics to enable quick and easy business comparison.

BNET - Business White Papers, Webcasts and Case Studies
http://www.cbsnews.com/moneywatch/
BNET offers an extensive collection of both classic and current business white papers, case studies, webcasts and other interactive content created and categorized for decision makers at the Fortune 500 and the world’s most successful small and medium-sized organizations.

Bots, Blogs and News Aggregators 2018
http://www.BotsBlogs.com/
A comprehensive site covering the resources for bots, blogs and news aggregators on the Internet including white papers and a video presentation. These areas are considered by some to be the future methods of information retrieval and information dissemination on the world wide web.
Brint.com Business Technology Knowledge Portal
http://www.brint.com/
Developing leading edge thinking and practice on contemporary business, information, technology and knowledge management issues to facilitate organizational and individual performance, success, and fulfillment.

Business Information on the Internet
http://www.rba.co.uk/sources/index.htm
These links will take you to a selection of key business information sites on the Internet and this resource has been created by Karen Blakeman. Details of changes to the listings are announced in Karen Blakeman's blog.

Business Intelligence for Dummies Cheat Sheet
http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/business-intelligence-for-dummies-cheat-sheet.html
Cheat sheet for describing business intelligence as it is used today.

Business Intelligence Network
http://www.b-eye-network.com/
The Business Intelligence Network™ and Resource Library delivers industry-based content hosted by domain experts and industry leaders. The Business Intelligence Network includes horizontal technology coverage from the most respected thought leaders in Business Intelligence, Business Performance Management, Data Warehousing and Data Quality. The Business Intelligence Network serves these communities with unparalleled industry coverage and resources.

Business Intelligence Resources 2018 Subject Tracer™
http://www.BIResources.info/
Business Intelligence Resources is a 104 page freely available Subject Tracer™ White Paper Dataset Link Compilation created and authored by the Virtual Private Library and is constantly updated with Subject Tracer Bots (STB) monitoring the web and deep web for the latest information on business intelligence.

Business Intelligence: White Papers, Webcasts and Product Information
http://www.bitpipe.com/tlist/Business-Intelligence.html
A site offering white papers, webcasts and product information concerning all aspects of business intelligence.

Business Wire
http://home.businesswire.com/portal/site/home/
Business Wire is the leading source for full-text breaking news releases, multimedia and regulatory filings for companies and groups throughout the world.
CEO Express
http://www.ceoexpress.com/
CEOExpress.com is designed to be the executive’s interface to the Internet. The site’s peer editor recognizes that executives have precious little time to obtain all the information they require to conduct business. At the same time, much of the information that executives need is available on the Internet. CEOExpress takes all that information, and by employing expert human editors and "mind ergonomics," pares it down to the 20% that is most critical and useful. That information is delivered to the user’s desktop in a clear, easy-to-use format.

Company Information Guide - Company Research on the Web
http://virtualchase.justia.com/research-resources/business-research
A guide created by the Genie Tyburski of the Virtual Chase offering resources and sites for conducting research on both public and private companies on the Internet.

Company Research Pathfinder from Rutgers University Libraries
http://libguides.rutgers.edu/companies
This Research Guide provides assistance in doing research in a variety of business and management topics, with descriptions of databases and hundreds of reference books in the collections of the Rutgers University Libraries. Links to more than 3,000 selected business and management-related Internet resources are included.

Competitive Intelligence Resources
http://www.competia.com/
They have compiled lists of sites that they have found to be of the most value in your industry. These lists are far from exhaustive, but they should give you a superb head start.

Competitive Intelligence - A Selective Resource Guide - Updated June 2017
Sabrina I. Pacifici's completely revised and updated pathfinder focuses on leveraging selected reliable, focused, free and low cost sites and sources to effectively profile and monitor companies, markets, countries, people, and issues. This guide is a "best of list" of web, database and email alert products, services and tools, as well links to content specific sources produced by governments, academia, NGOs, the media and various publishers.

Current Awareness Tools 2018
A report listing the current awareness tools and resources available on the Internet that will allow one to stay current in their profession, business and or special interest. With information overload the buzz it is now more important than ever before to create automated current awareness resources and this report list the very best available tools.
and resources now on the Internet. This business intelligence report is authored by the author of this annotated white paper.

**DataMonitor Business Intelligence**  
Datamonitor plc is a premium business information company specializing in industry analysis. They help their clients, 5000 of the world's leading companies, to address complex strategic issues. Through our proprietary databases and wealth of expertise, we provide clients with unbiased expert analysis and in-depth forecasts for seven industry sectors: Automotive, Consumer Markets, Energy, Financial Services, Pharmaceuticals and Healthcare, Retail, Technology, Transport and Logistics.

**Deep Web Research and Discovery Resources 2018**  
An article outlining the various resources available for finding information in the deep and invisible World Wide Web authored by the author of this annotated white paper.

**Digital Operating Systems Using Artificial Intelligence, Deep Learning, and Bots for the Small and Medium Size Business - Tools and Resources**  
Digital Operating Systems by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A., will be a 500+ page manual with 15 chapters from Artificial Intelligence Resources to Future Predictions and Conclusions. This is designed giving the tools and resources necessary for the small and medium size business who now want to create or improve their digital operating system for the *New Economy*. This publication is in process and should be available in July 2018. For additional information click [here](http://www.DigitalOperatingSystems.com/) or contact the [author](mailto:zillman@VirtualPrivateLibrary.com).

**FreshPatents**  
The latest published US patent applications each week BEFORE the USPTO decision to grant/deny. Freely available innovative services like keyword monitoring, RSS feeds and browse by location. Learn about new ideas. New applications are published Monday. Dates listed are for the previous Thursday's official USPTO publication date.

**globalEDGE™ - Your Source For Global Business Knowledge**  
[http://globaledge.msu.edu/](http://globaledge.msu.edu/)  
Created by the International Business Center at Michigan State University (IBC), globalEDGE™ is a knowledge web-portal that connects international business professionals worldwide to a wealth of information, insights, and learning resources on global business activities. Partially funded by a U.S. Department of Education Title VI B grant, globalEDGE™ is your source for global business knowledge.
Harvard Business School Baker Library Business Research Guides
http://www.library.hbs.edu/guides/
Baker Library produces guides to help in the use of resources at Baker and beyond for business and career research. The list includes guides to general business topics, information on specific industries and specific course support projects that may be helpful in other contexts.

HitWise - Competitive and Search Intelligence for Online Advertising and Search
http://www.experian.com/hitwise/
Each day, Hitwise provides insights on how 10 million US Internet users interact with more than 1 million websites, across 165+ industries. Learn how to apply the Industry's most timely and robust competitive insights to your online branding, search marketing, content strategies and online partnerships. Features include: a) Optimize your Search Campaigns with Paid & Organic data; b) Uncover New and Returning visitors to competitors' websites; and c) Subscribing to their newsletter.

Hometown Locator
http://www.hometownlocator.com/
Community Profiles for 42,500 US cities, towns and ZIP code with census, demographic and income data, parks, schools, libraries, hospitals, airports, environmental conditions, local newspapers, media outlets, employment, maps, coordinates and aerial photos.

Internet Intelligence Index™ - Fuld & Company
http://www.fuld.com/
The Internet Intelligence Index™ is designed to help you gather information from a wide variety of public services, in support of your competitive intelligence efforts. It contains links to over 600 intelligence-related Internet sites, covering everything from macro-economic data to individual patent and stock quote information.

Investigative Reporters and Editors (IRE)
http://www.ire.org/
Investigative Reporters and Editors (IRE) located at the Missouri School of Journalism provides educational services to reporters, editors and others interested in investigative journalism and works to maintain high professional standards.

Investigator's Toolbox - Online Resources for Researchers
http://www.virtuallibrarian.com/it/
A very comprehensive site offering resources in the following areas for the researcher: books, companies, credit agencies, education, databases, identifying Numbers, mailing lists, map sources, medications, miscellaneous, news sources, offenders, patents and IP, phones and email, professionals, states, vital statistics, and weather data.
ITtoolbox Business Intelligence  
http://businessintelligence.ittoolbox.com/

The ITtoolbox offers business intelligence resources in the following content type categories: blogs, code exchange, faqs, groups, jobs, news, peer publishing, pr, research, and white papers.

Mergers and Acquisitions Business Research  
http://www.masourceexpress.com/mergers-and-acquisitions

Mergers and Acquisitions Business Research offers the resources necessary for business intelligence required using their extensive listings of M&A research resources offering through independent sites on the Internet. The author of this annotated white paper is proud that they have used a number of his Subject Tracers as well as the Virtual Private Library in their resource collection.

NASD BrokerCheck: Check the Background of Your Investment Professional  
http://brokercheck.finra.org/

NASD BrokerCheck should be your first resource tool to learn about the professional background, registration/license statuses and conduct of NASD registered firms and their registered brokers. NASD BrokerCheck was designed to be simple and efficient in its delivery of information. NASD makes information on securities professionals and firms available online and, in most cases, detailed report information is returned to you by e-mail within minutes of your request.

New Economy Analytics, Resources and Alerts  
http://www.NewEconomyAnalytics.com/

New Economy Analytics, Resources and Alerts is a Subject Tracer™ Information Blog designed to give the latest information available from the Internet for New Economy Analytics, Resources and Alerts which include analytics from the New Economy transparent databases, link resources and RSS feeds; resources from the appropriate databases of information that have been created for the transparency of the New Economy economic activities and conditions, and alerts to the latest economic information coming from various global resources on the Internet.

NewsNow  
http://www.newsnow.co.uk/h/

Automatically searching 19931 news sources every 5 minutes as of this authoring. Today NewsNow monitors breaking news in 15+ languages from thousands of the Internet's most important online publications, including international, national and regional titles, newswires, magazines, press releases and exclusively online news sources. Their corporate services include online press cuttings, market intelligence, competitor tracking and web site and intranet content.
Omgili - Find Out What People Are Saying
http://www.omgili.com/
Omgili is the best way in the known universe to find out what people are saying about anything and everything! Omgili is your way to find "subjective information". As opposed to traditional search engines, which search for sites and pages, Omgili finds consumer opinions, debates, discussions, personal experiences, answers and solutions. Most of the questions have already been answered - find the answers through Omgili.

PSFK Collaborative Trend Spotting Site
http://www.psfk.com/
PSFK is a community of trend spotters, futurists, forward-thinking-individuals and cool hunters in Fashion, Design, Advertising, IT, Government, Art, You-Name-It around the world. Sightings of trends are fed to a group of main site editors who then may or may not publish them on the site.

Public Records Online Directory
http://publicrecords.netronline.com/
The Public Records Online Directory is a Portal to official state web sites, and those Tax Assessors' and Recorders' offices that have developed web sites for the retrieval of available public records over the internet.

Search Systems Free Public Records Directory
http://publicrecords.searchsystems.net/
One of the largest directory of links to free public record databases on the Internet. Find business information, corporate filings, property records, unclaimed property, professional licenses, offenders, inmates, criminal and civil court filings, and much more. As of this authoring there are over 27,480 free searchable public record databases.

SmartDig™ - Business For Sale Search Engine
http://www.smartdig.com/
SmartDig™ is an aggregator of businesses for sale on the Internet and a source for finding the right business - locally and around the world. SmartDig™ indexes business for sale listings from business brokers, business owners, business for sale forums, as well as corporate and community sites.

SMS Reference
https://liswiki.org/wiki/SMS_reference
A form of virtual reference (or digital reference) in which users can send questions on their cellphones via SMS (also known as text messaging).
The Center for Business Intelligence

http://www.cbinet.com/

Founded in 1994 in Boston, CBI Research, Inc. is dedicated to developing market-driven, unbiased conferences in pharmaceuticals/biotech, risk and insurance and managed care markets. CBI Research, Inc. offers conferences and summits that serve senior executives and government officials by providing a unique platform for highly focused content and presentation.

TheDeal

http://www.thedeal.com/

The Deal is a diversified media company dedicated to providing must-read financial news, commentary, data and services to corporate and financial dealmakers, their advisers and investors worldwide. They serve the global deal community by providing timely, accurate and useful information. They cut through the clutter by combining a sophisticated editorial voice with essential need-to-know insights characteristic of industry trade publications.

URLinfo

http://www.faganfinder.com/urlinfo/

URLinfo is a tool for handling web pages: finding information about it, translating it, finding related pages, etc. and available from FagenFinder.

Wall Street Executive Library

http://www.executivelibrary.com/

A public directory that listed only the most relevant and useful business sites. The Web's Best Business Sites with over 1450 content rich resources for an informed, intelligent perspective. The author of this annotated white paper has a number of his Subject Tracers™ listed in this library.

Business Intelligence Online Resources 2018:

7-Zip - File Archiver With a High Compression Ratio

http://7-zip.org/

12Manage - The Executive Fast Track

https://www.12manage.com/

20+ Free VPN's Rated Side By Side 2018 List by Paul Bischoff

https://www.comparitech.com/blog/vpn-privacy/free-vpn/
40 Top Open Source and Free Business Intelligence Software

101+ Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) Resources for Investigators
http://i-sight.com/resources/101-osint-resources-for-investigators/

192.com - The Largest UK Directory Enquiry Service
http://www.192.com/

300 Free Ivy League University Courses You Can Take Online Right Now
https://qz.com/1263050/here-are-300-free-ivy-league-university-courses-you-can-take-online-right-now/

2010 Census
http://www.census.gov/2010census/

2018 Directory of Directories

2018 New Economy Resources
http://www.2018NewEconomy.com/

Ability Office v7
https://www.ability.com/

AboutUs - Information About Websites and Community Related Topics
http://www.aboutus.org/

Academic and Scholar Search Engines and Sources 2018
http://www.ScholarSearchEngines.com/

Academic Family Tree
https://academictree.org/

AcaWiki - Sharing Summaries of Academic Papers
https://acawiki.org/Home

Accurint
http://www.accurint.com/
ACS ChemWorx - Manage Your Research Life
https://hp.acschemworx.acs.org/

Actionmint - Free Task Management
https://www.actionmint.com/

Ad*Access Project
http://library.duke.edu/digitalcollections/adaccess/

Adbeat - Instantly Uncover Any Advertiser's Online Strategy
https://www.adbeat.com/

AdGooroo - Digital Marketing Intelligence
http://www.adgooroo.com/

Advanced Solutions - Business Intelligence Solutions
http://www.advancedcomputersoftware.com/abs/

Advanseez - Turns Your Objectives Into Decisive Actions

AdViews - A Digital Archive of Vintage Television Commercials
http://archive.org/details/adviews

Advobot - Instant Documents
https://advobot.co/

AES Crypt - Advanced Open Source File Encryption
https://www.aescrypt.com/

Agility PR Solutions – Simple PR Tools for Communications Professionals
https://www.agilitypr.com/

Agora - Bringing Voting Systems Into the 21st Century
https://agora.vote/

AhrefsBot - Market Research Bot
https://ahrefs.com/robot

akama - Open Business Directory
http://www.akama.com/
Alacra Store - Company, Credit, Deal, Investment and Market Research
http://www.alacrastore.com/

Algorithmia - Enabling AI In Every Application
https://algorithmia.com/

AllConferences.com - Directory of Conventions, Trade Shows, Convention Centers and Meetings
http://www.AllConferences.com/

Alliance for Affordable Internet - A4AI
http://a4ai.org/

AlphaGalileo
http://www.alphagalileo.org

Alterian SM2 - Social Media Monitoring and Analysis
http://www.sdl.com/cxc/customer-analytics/

Alteryx – The Thrill of Solving
http://www.alteryx.com/

AltGov2 – Sister Site to The Memory Hole 2
http://altgov2.org/

Altmetric - Who's Talking About Your Research?
https://www.altmetric.com/

ambiently - Discover Related Websites for Every Webpage You Browse
http://www.ambiently.com/

American City Business Journals (ACBJ)
https://www.bizjournals.com/

American Community Survey
http://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/programs.xhtml?program=acs

American Housing Survey (AHS)
http://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/ahs.html

Anders Pink - Get Briefed, Stay Smart
https://anderspink.com/
An Introduction to Researching Private Companies
http://www.ala.org/rusa/sections/brass/brasspubs/publibbrief/no261q2011

Anonymous Web Browsing - Wikipedia

Answer the Public
http://answerthepublic.com/

Antibody Registry
http://antibodyregistry.org/

AO - Brings People and Artificial Intelligence Together To Run the Best Adword Campaign
http://aointelligence.com/index.php

Apache OpenOffice
http://www.openoffice.org/

ApplnInsights – Create and Share in Real-Time Business KPI Dashboards
https://www.appdirect.com/products/appinsights

Ariadne
http://www.ariadne-eu.org/

Arrangedly - Task Management Simplified
https://arrangedly.com/

arXiv.org - Open Access e-Prints
https://arxiv.org/

Asana - Move Work Forward
https://asana.com/

Asciidoc
http://asciidoc.org/

Ashampoo Snap Free Screenshot

Asian Development Bank (ADB) - Economics and Statistics
http://adb.org/data/main
Assistant.to - Book Meetings With One eMail
https://www.assistant.to/

AsteroidIQ Competitive Intelligence
http://www.asteroidiq.com/

Atlas.ti - Research Tools for Qualitative Data Analysis
http://atlasti.com/research-tools/

Attentio - Track, Analyse and Understand Millions of Global Voices From Social Media
http://attentio.com/

Auditing Algorithms: Adding Accountability to Automated Authority
http://auditingalgorithms.science/

Augmented Data Discovery Resources 2018
http://www.AugmentedDataDiscovery.com/

AusPat Beta

authorSTREAM - Do More With Presentations
http://www.authorstream.com/

Avention - Formerly OneSource
http://www.avention.com/

Awesome Machine Learning for Cyber Security
https://github.com/jivoi/awesome-ml-for-cybersecurity

aXe
www.deque.com/products/axe

Axios - Delivering Vital, Trustworthy News and Analysis
https://www.axios.com/

Back Ground Check In Three Easy Steps
http://www.BackGroundCheck.org

Banjo - The pulse of the Planet
http://ban.jo/
BatchBook - Small Business Customer Relationship Manager
http://www.batchbook.com/

Beautiful AI - Fresh Way To Build Presentations
https://www.beautiful.ai/

BeenVerified - Criminal Records, Bankruptcies, Contact Information and More
http://www.beenverified.com/

Beesy.me - Streamline Your Daily Workflow
https://www.beesy.me/

Beige Book 2018 - Current Economic Conditions by Federal Reserve District
http://www.federalreserve.gov/monetarypolicy/beigebook/default.htm

Be Live - Engage Your Audience on Facebook
https://belive.tv/

Benefunder - Hybrid Funding Channel for Research and Innovation
https://www.benefunder.com/

BEN Portal: BioSciEdNet
www.biosciednet.org/portal

BERA - Business and Economics Research Advisor from the Library of Congress
http://www.loc.gov/rr/business/BERA/

berify - Better Verification for Stolen Photos and Videos
https://berify.com/

Better Management - Business Intelligence
http://www.sas.com/knowledge-exchange/?FilterID=10

BibSonomy - The Blue Social Bookmark and Publication Sharing System
http://www.bibsonomy.org/

BI Documenter
http://pragmaticworks.com/Products/BI-Documenter

BI-DW - Business Intelligence and Data Warehousing Directory
http://www.bi-dw.info/
BIme - Transform Data Into Meaningful Analysis
https://www.bimeanalytics.com/

BinFire - Plan, Track and Finish Your Work Faster
https://www.binfire.com/

BioHunter _ Research Articles Finder
https://www.biohunter.in/

BioLINCC
https://biolinec.nhlbi.nih.gov/

Biowebspin - Academia-Industry Partnering Network in Life Sciences
http://www.biowebspin.com/

BIOZ - Best Way To Find Scientific Data
https://www.bioz.com/

Birst - SaaS on the Web for Business Intelligence
http://www.birst.com/

Bishop Fox Cybersecurity Style Guide

Bitdefender - Largest Security Delivery Infrastructure on the Globe
https://www.bitdefender.com/

BixDb - UK Business Directory
http://www.bizdb.co.uk/

BizBuySell - Internet's Most Active Marketplace for Businesses and Franchises for Sale
http://www.bizbuysell.com/

Biz Info Library (BIL)
http://www.bizinfolibrary.org/

Biz Journals
http://www.bizjournals.com/
BizMiner
http://www.bizminer.com/

Biznar - Deep Web Business Search
http://biznar.com/biznar/

Biz Ref Desk Blog by Terese M. Terry, Business Librarian, Lippincott Library, Wharton School of Business
http://bizrefdesk.blogspot.com/

BizShark - Internet Business Search Engine
http://www.bizshark.com/

BizStats - Useful Business Statistics Online
http://www.bizstats.com/

blab - Predictive Social Intelligence

Blackboard Collaborate
http://www.blackboard.com/

Black Book Online - Free Public Record Search Site
http://www.blackbookonline.info/

BlackLocus - Intelligence To Drive Your Competitive Pricing Strategy
http://black locus.com/

Blitzmetrics - Social Media Dashboards For Your Brand
http://blitzmetrics.com/

Blockchain and Cryptocurrencies Resources from Andressen and Horowitz
https://a16z.com/category/blockchain-cryptocurrencies-bitcoin-ethereum/

Blogtrottr - RSS Feeds Directly To Your Inbox
http://blogtrottr.com/

Bloomberg
http://www.bloomberg.com/
Bloombery - Find the Most Popular Questions Asked by Your Target Buyer
http://bloombery.com/

BloomFire - Sharing Knowledge
https://bloomfire.com/

BlueSky Meeting Solution - Board Meeting Minutes and Agendas Simplified
https://www.blueskymeeting.com/

BookServer - Distributed Lending and Vending Over the Internet
http://www.archive.org/bookserver

BNET – MoneyWatch Business White Papers, Webcasts and Case Studies
http://www.cbsnews.com/moneywatch/

Botanalytics - Analytics for Conversations
https://botanalytics.co/

Bots, Blogs and News Aggregators 2018
http://www.BotsBlogs.com/

Bottlenose - Smartest Social Media Dashboard
http://bottlenose.com/

Boundless - Blueprint Your Idea To Ensure Success
http://ideas.getboundless.com/

Box Notes - Real Time Online Note-Taking for Teams
https://www.box.com/notes

BPubs.com - Business Publications Directory Based Internet Search Engine
http://www.bpubs.com/

BrainKeeper - Enterprise Wiki Software
http://www.brainkeeper.com/

Brandwatch - Social Media Monitoring
http://www.brandwatch.com/

BRASS Business Guides
http://brass.libguides.com/
Brave Web Browser
http://www.brave.com/

Breach Level Index
http://www.breachlevelindex.com/

Brint.com Business Technology Knowledge Portal
http://www.brint.com/

Broad Institute - Propelling the Understanding and Treatment of Diseases
https://www.broadinstitute.org/

Broadlook Technologies - Business Intelligence
http://www.broadlook.com/

Bubbl.us - Brainstorming Made Simple
https://bubbl.us/

BuddyPress - Fun and Flexible Software for Online Communities, Teams and Groups
https://buddypress.org/

Business Anti-Corruption Portal
http://www.business-anti-corruption.com/

BusinessBalls - Free Online Learning for Work and Life
https://www.businessballs.com/

Business Book Summaries
http://www.bizsum.com/

Business Information on the Internet
http://www.rba.co.uk/sources/index.htm

Business Insider
http://www.businessinsider.com/

Business Intelligence - Find White Papers
Business Intelligence Knowledge Base
http://businessintelligence.ittoolbox.com/

Business Intelligence Network
http://www.b-eye-network.com/

Business Intelligence Online Resources 2018
http://www.BIOnlineResources.info/

Business Intelligence Resources 2018
http://www.BIResources.info/

Business Intelligence: White Papers, Webcasts and Product Information
http://www.bitpipe.com/tlist/Business-Intelligence.html

Business Journalism
http://www.businessjournalism.org/

Business – Know your Business … Grow Your Business
http://www.Business.com/

Business People Search
http://www.zoominfo.com/

Business Research Guide from Yale University Library
http://guides.library.yale.edu/content.php?pid=342302&sid=2799236

Business Wire
http://home.businesswire.com/portal/site/home/

butt - Braodcast Using This Tool
https://danielnoethen.de/

BuyaBiz - Business Listing Services
http://www.buyabiz.com/

BuzzDetector
http://www.BuzzDetector.com/

Buzzfile Basic
http://www.buzzfile.com/Home/Basic
Buzzsumo - Find the Key Influencers To Promote Your Content
http://buzzsumo.com/

Buzzsumo Question Analyzer
http://buzzsumo.com/solutions/question-analyzer/

Bytestart - The Small Business Portal
http://www.bytestart.co.uk/

Caffe - Deep Learning Framework
http://caffe.berkeleyvision.org/

Capital IQ - Financial Research and Analysis Tools
https://www.capitaliq.com/

CaptoMe - Federated Biomedical Intelligence - Fast, Smart, Relevant
http://captome.com/

Catalog of Research Databases
https://investigativedashboard.org/databases/

Celebrity Watch
http://mediapatterns.enm.bris.ac.uk/

Census Business Builder
http://www.census.gov/data/data-tools/cbb.html

Center for Business Planning
http://www.businessplans.org/

Center for Humane Technology
http://humanetech.com/

Centre for Learning and Performance Technologies (C4LPT)
http://c4lpt.co.uk/

Center for Media Research
http://www.mediapost.com/research/

CEO Express
http://www.ceoexpress.com/
CEPALSTAT - Latin America and the Caribbean Databases and Statistical Publications
http://estadisticas.cepal.org/cepalstat/WEB_CEPALSTAT/Portada.asp?idioma=i

cg-research.com - Business Research Reports
http://www.cg-research.com/

Chamber of Commerce of the United States
https://www.uschamber.com/

ChartSearch - Intelligent Data Search
http://www.chartsearch.net/

CHARTIO - Analytics for Everyone
https://chartio.com/

Chatbase - Analyze and Optimize Bots More Easily
https://chatbase.com/

Chat Reference Libraries
https://liswiki.org/wiki/Chat_reference_libraries

Chief Marketer
http://www.chiefmarketer.com/

Chiefs of State and Cabinet Members of Foreign Governments
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/resources/world-leaders-1/

China Business Knowledge (CBK)
http://chinabusinessknowledge.com/

China Vitae
http://www.chinavitae.com/

Chromium - Open-source Web Browser Project

CI Resource Index
http://www.bidigital.com/ci/

CISON - Media Intelligence To Power Your Story
http://www.cision.com/
Citavi - Organize Your Knowledge
http://citavi.com/

CIT.com Business Insights and Analysis

citeulike - Managing and Discovering Scholarly References
http://www.citeulike.org/

City-Data.com - Comprehensive Stats on U.S. Cities
http://www.city-data.com/

CityMelt.com - Data on Jobs, Relocation, Real Estate, Education, Hospitals, Travel and Crime
http://www.CityMelt.com/

City Population
http://www.citypopulation.de/

Clarkston Consulting - Business Intelligence for the Consumer Products and Life Sciences Industries
http://www.clarkstonconsulting.com/

Classic Reader
http://www.classicreader.com/

ClickTale - In-Page Web Analytics Business Intelligence
http://www.clicktale.com/

ClipperTube - Create Video Clips and Share
http://www.ClipperTube.com/

Cloud Computing Resource Center

clyp - Online Voice Recorder
https://clyp.it/online-voice-recorder

CNN Money - Company Research
CNVS - Business Model and Lean Canvas
http://cnvs.online/

CodeMentorX - Hire World-Class Freelance Developers for Your Team
https://hire.codementor.io/

Cofactor - Journal Selector
http://cofactorscience.com/

Cogent Research - Market Research and Strategic Consulting
http://www.marketstrategies.com/

Cogmap - Wikipedia of Organization Charts
http://www.cogmap.com/

Coinvet - Full Time Job and High End Gig Marketplace Powered By Bitcoin and Wisdom of the Crowd
https://coinvet.com/

Colaboratory - Research Tool for Machine Learning and Research
https://research.google.com/colaboratory/

Collective Intellect - Real Time Market Intelligence

College and Research Libraries
http://crln.acrl.org/

Colwiz - Reference Management Simplified
https://www.colwiz.com/

Comet - Supercharge Machine Learning
https://www.comet.ml/

Comintelli - Software Systems for Competitive Intelligence and Knowledge Management
http://www.comintelli.com/

Comindwork - Collaborate and Manage Everything in 1Cloud Tool
http://www.comindwork.com/
Communifire - The Central Instantly Searchable Hub for Your Teams, Conversations and Documents
https://axerosolutions.com/

Companies House - Get Information About an UK Company
https://www.gov.uk/get-information-about-a-company

Company Check - Search UK Companies and View Full Financial Accounts
http://companycheck.co.uk/

Company Filings and Forms Via EDGAR
http://www.sec.gov/edgar.shtml

Company, Industry and Market Intelligence
https://www.idc.com/

Company Information Guide - Company Research on the Web
http://virtualchase.justia.com/research-resources/business-research

Competitive Intelligence – A Selective Resources Guide – Updated June 2017

Competitive Intelligence Portal
http://competitive-intelligence.mirum.net/

Competitor Monitor - Monitoring Your Competitors Prices and Products
http://www.competitormonitor.com/

Comtex News Network
http://www.Comtex.com/

Comtex SmarTrend Alert
http://www.mysmartrend.com/

Congressional Directory
https://www.govinfo.gov/app/collection/cdir

Congressional Research Service [CRS] Reports
http://fas.org/sgp/crs/index.html

ConnectionCafe
http://www.connectioncafe.com/
Connotate - Intelligent Agent Technology and Competitive Intelligence Tools
http://www.connotate.com/solutions

Consano - Directly Support Medical Research That Matters To You
https://consano.org/

Consumer Complaint Database
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/complaintdatabase/

Conteneo Weave – 150+ Tailorable Frameworks That Help You Improve Decision-Making
https://weave.conteneo.co/

ContentGems - The Content Discovery Engine
https://contentgems.com/

Contentmine - Text and Data Mining Open Source Tools
http://contentmine.org/

ContextMiner - Tools to Collect Data, Metadata and Contextual Information
http://www.contextminer.org/

ContusBot - Build Chatbots Super-Charged With Artificial Intelligence
https://www.contus.com/

Conversocial - Never Miss a Comment - Never Miss a Tweet
http://www.conversocial.com/

Corporate Information – Global Research and Analysis Expertise
http://www.corporateinformation.com/

Corruption Perceptions Index 2017

Co:tility - Co:creating Opportunities
http://www.cotunity.com/

Courseroot - Online Courses Database
https://courseroot.com/

Coviam - Innovate Digital
http://www.coviam.com/
Crain's Chicago Business  
http://www.chicagobusiness.com/

Crayon - Market and Competitive Intelligence Tools  
https://www.crayon.co/

Creating Intelligence from Big Data  
http://bigdata.brightplanet.com/creating-new-intelligence-from-big-data

Crimson Hexagon – AI-Powered Consumer Insights  
http://www.crimsonhexagon.com/

Crossref  
https://www.crossref.org/

Crowd Funding Resources 2018  
http://www.CrowdFundingResources.info/

Crowdicity - Idea Management Software  
https://crowdicity.com/

CrunchBase - Discover Innovative Companies and the People Behind Them  
https://www.crunchbase.com/#/home/index

Crypterium - A Cryptobank for Everyone  
http://crypteriumnews.com/

Cryptomator  
http://www.cryptomator.org

Curalate - Marketing and Analytics Suite for Pinterest and Instagram  
http://www.curalate.com/

Curata - Increase Your Content Velocity  
http://www.curata.com/

Curator - Collect, Organize, Present  
http://curator.co/

Cureus - Medical Publishing Made Smarter, Affordable and Hassle-Free  
https://www.cureus.com/
Curiyo - App Delivers Everything You Need to Know from Top Publishers, Social Networks and Bloggers

http://curiyo.com/

Current Awareness Discovery Tools on the Internet 2018


Current Awareness Tools 2018


Customer Service Numbers


CustomScoop – CARMA All-In-One News and Social Media Monitoring

http://www.customscoop.com/

Cybion - Online Business Intelligence

http://www.cybion.com/

Cyfe - All-In-One Dashboard

http://www.cyfe.com/

D&B Hoovers – Sales Intelligence Solution

http://www.hoovers.com/

D&B Small Business Creditworthiness

https://www.dnb.com/cipr/help/instruction_guide_creditworthiness.html

DAOstack - Toolskit for Exponential Organizations

https://daostack.io/

Daily Briefing of Media News

http://www.journalism.org/daily-briefings/

Daily Compilation of Presidential Documents


Data.com – Connect – The Fastest Way To Find the Right Business Contacts

https://connect.data.com/

DataBank - The World Bank

Database: Search, Sort and Learn About Collaborative Journalism Projects From Around the World

DataCircle - Buy, Sell or Exchange Data Sets Easily
https://www.datacircle.io/

DataCite
https://www.datacite.org/

Data Elixir - Science News and Resources Newsletter
https://dataelixir.com/

Datafinder - Automated Predictive Marketing and Data Append
https://datafinder.com/

Data Finder - New Data Sets Search Tool from BLS
https://www.bls.gov/data/

Data: Government, State, City, Local and Public

DataHero - Self Service Cloud Business Intelligence
https://datahero.com/

Datashub
http://datahub.io/

Datameer - Big Data Analytics
http://www.datameer.com/

Data Mining and Knowledge Discovery
https://link.springer.com/journal/10618

Data Mining Resources 2018
http://www.DataMiningResources.info/

DataMonitor Healthcare – Data Analysis and Insight
Datamyne - Import and Export International Trade Data
https://www.datamyne.com/

Datanami - Big Data, Big Analytics and Big Insights
http://www.datanami.com/

Datanyze - All-In-One Sales Intelligence Platform
https://www.datanyze.com/

DataPortals.org
http://www.DataPortals.org/

Data Selfie
https://dataselfie.it/

Datasets for Data Mining and Data Science
https://www.kdnuggets.com/datasets/index.html

Datasets to Play with for BI, Data Mining, Data Analysis Projects

DataSift - Powerful Social Data Platform
http://datasift.com/

Data USA - The Most Comprehensive Visualization of U.S. Public Data
http://www.datausa.io/

data.world - Social Network for Data People
https://data.world/

Dato Capital - Private Company Data, Information and Documents
https://en.datocapital.com/

Dealipedia - Business Deal Wiki
http://www.dealipedia.com/

DealStream – Social Network for Business Professionals
https://dealstream.com/

Decentraleyes
http://www.decentraleyes.org
Decision Trees for Business Intelligence and Data Mining
http://support.sas.com/publishing/pubcat/chaps/57587.pdf

Deck of Brilliance - Idea Generation Tools for Creative Professionals
http://deckofbrilliance.com/

Deekit - Online Whiteboard for Remote Teams
http://www.deekit.com/

DeepDyve - The Largest Online Rental Service for Scholarly Research
https://www.deepdyve.com/

Deep Learning - The Straight Dope
http://gluon.mxnet.io/

Deep Web Research and Discovery Resources 2018

Definr - Incredibly Fast Dictionary
http://www.definr.com/

Degreed - The Lifelong Learning Platform
https://degreed.com/

Demographics Prediction – Bing Ads Intelligence

Depsy - Value Software That Powers Science
http://depsy.org/

Descartes Datamyne – The Power of International Business Intelligence
http://www.datamyne.com/

Dia - GTX+ Based Diagram Creation Program
https://wiki.gnome.org/Apps/Dia

Digimind – Social Media Analytics
http://www.digimind.com/

Digital Democracy - Search for Bills, Hearings, Speakers, Committees and Organizations
https://www.digitaldemocracy.org/
Digital Einstein Papers Science  
\texttt{einsteinpapers.press.princeton.edu}

Digital Operating Systems Using Artificial Intelligence, Deep Learning, and Bots for the Small and Medium Size Business - Tools and Resources  

Digital Public Library of America  
\texttt{http://dp.la/}

Digital Shadows - Cyber Threat Intelligence  
\texttt{http://www.digitalshadows.com/}

Director Stats  
\texttt{http://www.directorstats.co.uk/}

Directory of United Nations System Organizations  
\texttt{http://www.unsceb.org/directory}

DiscoverText - Import, Sort, Distribute and Analyze Electronic Content from eMail, Document Repositories, and Social Media  
\texttt{http://discovertext.com/}

Discovery Hub - Exploratory Search  
\texttt{http://discoveryhub.co/}

Discover Your First Tweet  
\texttt{https://discover.twitter.com/first-tweet}

Distill - Dedicated To Clear Explanations of Machine Learning  
\texttt{https://distill.pub/}

DIY - Development Impact and You - Practical Tools To Trigger and Support Social Innovation  
\texttt{http://diytoolkit.org/}

DL4J Deep Learning for Java - Open-Source Distributed Deep Learning Library for JVM  
\texttt{https://deeplearning4j.org/}

Docket Alarm - Search and Track Federal Court Dockets  
\texttt{https://www.docketalarm.com/}
DocSend - Document Intelligence Is Here
https://docsend.com/

DocumentCloud - Analyze, Annotate, Publish and Turn Documents Into Data
http://www.documentcloud.org/

DocumentCyborg - Transform Any Web Page Into a Document
https://documentcyborg.com/

Doing Business 2016 - Measuring Regulatory Quality and Efficiency
http://www.doingbusiness.org/reports/global-reports/doing-business-2016

Doing Business 2017 - World Bank
http://www.doingbusiness.org/reports/global-reports/doing-business-2017

Doing Business 2018 - World Bank
http://www.doingbusiness.org/reports/global-reports/doing-business-2018

http://www.doingbusiness.org/

DomainTools - The Recognized Leader in Internet Domain Name Intelligence
http://www.domaintools.com/

Domo – Business Management Platform
https://www.domo.com/

Dotcom-Monitor - Network, Web and Application Monitoring
https://www.dotcom-monitor.com/

Drone Resources 2018 Subject Tracer™
http://www.droneresources.info/

DueDil - Financial Performance of Your Competitors, Suppliers and Customers
https://www.duedil.com/

Dynamics 365 - Intelligent Business Applications

DZone Software
http://www.dzonesoftware.com/
EasyGenerator.com - eLeaning Software
https://www.easygenerator.com/

eBooks at GPO

eCommerce Resources 2018
http://www.eCommerceResources.info/

Economic Indicators for the United States of America
https://www.census.gov/economic-indicators/index.php

EconStats
http://www.econstats.com/index.htm

EDGAR Full Text Search Beta
http://searchwww.sec.gov/EDGARFSClient/jsp/EDGAR_MainAccess.jsp

EdgeRank Checker - Maximize Your Facebook Exposure
https://www.socialbakers.com/edgerankchecker/

edocr.com - Sales Leads from Your Documents
http://www.edocr.com/

edshelf - Find the Right Educational Tools for Your Needs
https://edshelf.com/

Educause
https://www.educause.edu/

eFinancialBot - Your Global Financial Search Engine 2018
http://www.eFinancialBot.com/

EIN Finder
http://www.einfinder.com/

Ejenta - Intelligent Agents for Connected Care
https://www.ejenta.com/

eLIFE - Open-access Journal That Publishes Promising Research in the Life and Biomedical Sciences
https://elifesciences.org/
Email Hunter - Direct Access To All the Web's eMails
https://emailhunter.co/

Email Permutator+
http://metricsparrow.com/toolkit/email-permutator/

eMarketingBot Search Engine 2018
http://www.eMarketingBot.com/

Emerging Market Economies in Central Asia
http://www.centralasiaproject.de/

Emerging Markets Review
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/15660141

EMIS - Emerging Markets
https://www.emis.com/

EmployeeScreenIQ - Employment Background Checks
http://www.employeesscreen.com/

Encyclopedias for Business Reference
http://www.referenceforbusiness.com/

EndNote - A Smarter Way to Research
http://endnote.com/

Engati - Bot Innovation
http://engati.com/

Enigma Public - World's Broaderest Collection of Public Data
https://public.enigma.com/

Entrepreneurial Resources 2018
http://www.EntrepreneurialResources.info/

EpicBeat by Epictions Discovery
http://www.epictions.com/
Eqentia - Delivering Highly Tailored Vertical News Environments for Knowledge Tracking, Competitive Intelligence and Media Monitoring
http://www.eqentia.com/

EtherCalc - Web Spreadsheet
https://ethercalc.net/

etherpad - Collaborating In Really Real-Time
http://etherpad.org/

Ethics and Governance of Artificial Intelligence
https://cyber.harvard.edu/research/ai

ETL-Tools.info - Business Intelligence - Data warehousing - ETL
http://etl-tools.info/

ETP Group – Retail Business Intelligence with preconfigured KPIs

EU Open Data Portal

European Central Bank Monthly Bulletin

Eurostat - Your Key To European Statistics
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/

Eventful - World's Largest Collection of Events
http://www.eventful.com/

Evernote Business
https://evernote.com/business

Everpedia - Online Encyclopedia Reinvented for the Modern Age
https://everipedia.org/

Every CRS Report
https://www.everycrsreport.com/

eexec&share - Sharing Code and Data That Underlies Research Publications
http://www.execandshare.org/
EXOBrain - Brainstorming Tool and Interactive Web Application
https://www.exobrain.co/

Experfy - Assembling The World's Most Prestigious Data and Analytics Talent, Available To Work On-Demand
https://www.experfy.com/

Experiment - Platform for Funding Scientific Discoveries
https://experiment.com/

ExpiredIP - Search For Expired Patents and Trademarks
http://expiredip.com/

ExploreProtocols.io - Share and Discover Life Science Methods
https://www.protocols.io/

ExposeFacts.org - For Whistleblowing, Journalism and Democracy
https://exposefacts.org/

Facepager - Fetching Public Data From Facebook
https://github.com/strohne/Facepager

Factiva
http://www.factiva.com/

False Information on Web and Social Media: A Survey

FAME - Database of UK and Ireland Companies
http://www.bvdinfo.com/

FBDOWN.net - Facebook Video Downloader
https://www.fbdown.net/

Feather - Open Source Icons Collection
https://feathericons.com

Federal Business Opportunities
http://www.FBO.gov/

Federal Register - Daily Journal of the United States Government
https://www.federalregister.gov/
FedScoop - One Stop Fed IT News Source
http://fedscoop.com/

Feng-GUI - Feng Shui For Graphic User Interfaces™
http://www.feng-gui.com/

figshare - Research Outputs Repository Available in a Citable, Shareable and Discoverable Manner
https://figshare.com/

Financial Sources 2018
http://www.FinancialSources.info/

Financial Sources for the Family Office 2018
http://www.FinancialSourcesFamilyOffice.com/

Financial Times
http://ft.com/

Find and Edit CSL Citation Styles
http://editor.citationstyles.org/

Finding Experts By Using the Internet 2018
http://www.findingexperts.info/

Finding People Resources 2018
http://www.FindingPeople.info/

Findo - An Intelligent Search Assistant
https://findo.com/

Firesub - Reusable Checklists for Teams
https://firesub.com/

First Research
http://www.firstresearch.com/

FiscalNote Prophecy - Search, Track, Analyze and Predict Federal and State Government Information
https://www.fiscalnote.com/
FITA Global Trade Portal
http://fita.org/

Fizzl - Fetch Feedback Flippin' Fast and Respond In Real Time
https://www.fizzl.io/

Floor 64 - An Insight Company
http://www.floor64.com/

FocusWriter - Simple, Distraction-Free Writing Environment
https://gottcode.org/focuswriter/

FOIAonline - Freedom of Information Act Online
https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home

Folding@home (FAH or F@h)
http://folding.stanford.edu/

FollowerWonk - Find, Analyze and Optimize for Social Growth
https://moz.com/followerwonk/

FORA.tv - Videos On People, Issues and Ideas Changing the Planet
http://fora.tv/

FormDs.com - See Who Is Raising Money
http://www.formds.com/

Fountain – The Hiring Platform for Hourly Workers
https://www.fountain.com/

FRED - Federal Reserve Economic Data
http://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/

Freedom of Information Act Electronic Reading Room
http://www.foia.cia.gov

Free Law Project
https://free.law/

Free-Loops - Free Loops and Sounds
http://free-loops.com/
Free Management Library
https://managementhelp.org/

http://www.freepatentsonline.com/

Free Sound Resources - WikiPedia

FreshPatents
http://www.freshpatents.com/

Fresh Web Explorer
https://moz.com/tools/fresh-web-explorer

FriendFinder
https://getfriendfinder.com/

Frontiers Open Science Platform
https://www.frontiersin.org/

Frrole DeepSense – Hire Smarter and Faster Using AI-built Candidate Profiles
http://frrole.ai/

Future Learn
https://www.futurelearn.com/

Fuzzy.ai - Build Smarter Software
https://fuzzy.ai/

G2Crowd Business Intelligence Software Buying Guide
https://www.g2crowd.com/categories/business-intelligence

Gartner Supply Chain Top 25
http://www.gartner.com/technology/supply-chain/top25.jsp

GDPR Portal: Site Overview
http://www.eugdpr.org/

Geckoboard - Your Business In Real-Time
http://www.geckoboard.com/
GenBank ®

Genus AI - Activate, Engage and Understand Your Customers
https://genus.ai/

Geofeedia - See What's Happening Right Now, Anywhere
http://geofeedia.com/

Germ.io - Get From Ideas to Execution
https://germ.io/

getAbstract Business Book Summaries - Thousands of Business Book Summaries Online
http://www.getAbstract.com/

Ghostery - Faster, Safer and Smarter Browsing
https://www.ghostery.com/

GigaScience Journal
https://academic.oup.com/gigascience

Ginger - Proximity Based Professional Networking
http://betalist.com/startups/ginger

GitPrime - Engineering Intelligence
http://www.gitprime.com/

Gitter - Real-Time Chat System
https://gitter.im/

Glassdoor.com - See What Employees Are Saying
http://www.glassdoor.com/index.htm

Glean.info - Media Monitoring Service For Online News, Broadcast News, Fake News and Social Media
http://www.glean.info/

globalEDGE™ - Your Source For Global Business Knowledge
http://globaledge.msu.edu/
Globalization & Economic Competitiveness - Industry and Company Analysis from Duke University Libraries
http://guides.library.duke.edu/organizations_and_global_competitiveness

Global Investigative Journalism Network (GIJN)
https://gijn.org/

Global Network of Internet and Society Research Centers (NoC)
https://networkofcenters.net/

GlobalSpec - Engineering Search Engine and Industrial Supplier Catalogs
http://www.globalspec.com/

Global Terrorism Database (GTD)
http://www.start.umd.edu/gtd/

Gmail Meter - Advanced Email Analytics and Statistics
http://gmailmeter.com/

GoodRelations - The Web Vocabulary for eCommerce
http://www.heppnetz.de/projects/goodrelations/

Google Alerts
http://www.google.com/alerts

Google Charts - Display Live Data On Your Site
https://developers.google.com/chart/

Google Digital Garage
https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage

Google Finance
http://finance.google.com/

Google™ - Googling
http://www.google.com/

Google Keep - Save Your Thoughts Wherever You Are
http://www.google.com/keep/

Google My Business - Create a Free Website for Your Business In Minutes
Google News
http://news.google.com/

Google Trends
http://google.com/trends

Google's Year in Search: Top Queries in 2017 by Matt Southern

Gorkana - Social Media Services
http://gorkana.us/

Government Bids, Government RFPs, and Government Contracts
http://www.stateandfederalbids.com/

GovExec
http://www.govexec.com/

GovTrack.us
https://www.govtrack.us/

gpodder - Discover and Track Your Podcasts
https://gpodder.net/

GPO Federal Digital System
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys

Grant Forward - Start Moving Your Research Forward
https://www.grantforward.com/

Grant Resources 2018
http://www.GrantResources.info/

Gratisography
https://gratisography.com/

Green Book - The Guide for Buyers of Marketing Research
http://www.greenbook.org/

Guide to Finding Free Public Records Online
http://backgroundchecks.org/
Guide to Industry Research
http://www.loc.gov/rr/business/BERA/issue9/issue9_main.html

Guide to Russian Business Information Resources
http://www.loc.gov/rr/business/BERA/issue13/issue13_main.html

H2O.ai - Empowering Businesses To Use Artificial Intelligence
https://www.h2o.ai/

Hachi - Smartest Way To Connect With Anyone You Want
http://gohachi.com/

HAIKU - Open Source Operating System That Specifically Targets Personal Computing
https://www.haiku-os.org/

Harvard Business Publishing (HBP)
http://harvardbusiness.org/

Harvard Business Review Blog
http://blogs.hbr.org/

Harvard Business School Baker Library Business Research Guides
http://www.library.hbs.edu/guides/

Harvard Law School Library 74 Research Guides
https://guides.library.harvard.edu/law?b=s

HashDoc - The Marketplace for Professional Documents
https://www.hashdoc.com/

Hashgraph - The Future of Decentralized Technology - Superior Distributed Ledger Technology
http://hashgraph.com/

Hashtagify.me - Advanced Hashtag Search
http://hashtagify.me/

Haven: Keep Watch
https://guardianproject.github.io/haven/
Hashtag Project
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/

Healthdata.gov
https://www.healthdata.gov/

Heartbeat - Social Media Monitoring Dashboard by Sysomos
http://www.sysomos.com/products/overview/heartbeat

HelixTeamHub - Code Hosting and Collaboration
https://www.perforce.com/products/helix-teamhub

History Hub
http://historyhub.history.gov

HighCharts
https://www.highcharts.com/

HitWise – Experian Competitive and Search Intelligence for Online Advertising and Search
http://www.experian.com/hitwise/

Hoaxy® - Visualize the Spread of Claims and Fact Checking
http://hoaxy.iuni.iu.edu/

Hometown Locator
http://hometownlocator.com

Hoovers™ Online
http://www.hoovers.com/

HoursInfo - Accurate Hours, Exact Locations
https://www.hoursinfo.com/

HousingWire - U.S. Housing Economy
http://www.housingwire.com/

HowSociable - Measure the Magnitude of your Brand
http://www.howsociable.com/

How To Conduct A Background Check by Genie Tyburski
http://archive.virtualchase.justia.com/articles/archive/background_checks.html
How to Make a Web Crawler With Selenium
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/make-web-crawler-selenium/

How to Survive GDPR: The Essential Guide to the Web's New Privacy Regulations

Huddle - Industry Leading Document Collaboration
https://www.huddle.com/

Hunter - Connect With Anyone
https://hunter.io/

Hype Cycle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hype_cycle

HYPHE - Web Corpus Curation Tool Featuring A Research-Driven Web Crawler
http://hyphe.medialab.sciences-po.fr/

Hypios - Social Marketplace for Solutions
http://www.hypios.com/

IAB Internet Advertising Revenue
http://www.iab.net/research/industry_data_and_landscape/adrevenuereport

iA Writer - Removes Distractions
https://ia.net/writer/

iBillionaire Index (BILLION)
http://www.ibillionaire.me/

IBM Planning Analytics Express
http://www-01.ibm.com/software/analytics/cognos/express/

ICIJ Offshore Database
http://offshoreleaks.icij.org/

Idea Database
http://www.springwise.com/ideas/

Idea Drop - Leading Idea Management Software
http://ideadrop.co/
IdeaScale - Idea Management, Innovation Management, Crowdsourcing, and Customer Feedback
http://www.ideascale.com/

Ideas Engine in Real-Time
http://www.codigital.com/

IDEAS - Internet Documents in Economics Access Service
http://ideas.repec.org/

Ideator - Innovate Faster, Smarter and Easier at Your Company
https://ideator.com/

IdentityWorks - Leadership Through Identity
http://www.identityworks.com/

IDMARCH - Document Search Engine
https://www.idmarch.org/

iFixIt.org - Fix It Yourself
https://ifixit.org/

IFR - International Federation of Robotics
https://ifr.org/

ImageRaider - Reverse Image Search
https://www.imageraider.com/

Iminers - Press Release Database from Over 6500 Companies
http://www.iminers.com/

Impact Mapper
http://www.impactmapper.com/

ImportGenius - International Trade and Competitive Intelligence Tools and U.S. Customs Database
http://importgenius.com/

Impressive - The Stylish Way of Giving Presentations
http://impressive.sourceforge.net/
Inc. 5000 2017 Fastest Growing Private United States Companies
http://www.inc.com/inc5000

Index Mundi - Global Data Portal
http://www.indexmundi.com/

Indiegogo Datasets
https://webrobots.io/indiegogo-dataset/

Indix - Largest Structured Product Database
https://www.indix.com/

Industry Information Resources

Industry Research from the University of Tennessee
http://libguides.utk.edu/content.php?pid=85554&sid=636582

Infogram - Create Engaging Infographics and Reports in Minutes
https://infogram.com/

Infographic Creator
http://infographiccreator.com/

Infographic Presentation Slides for PowerPoint, Keynote or Google Slides
https://adioma.com/presentation-templates

infor - Industry Specific Software Built With Last Mile Functionality
http://www.infor.com/

InfoUSA Business Information
http://www.infousa.com/

Innocentive - Open Innovation and Innovation Management - Where Problems are Solved
http://www.innocentive.com/

Innosquared - Collaborative Innovation, Expert Sourcing and Business and Technology Intelligence
http://www.innosquared.com/
INSEAD Knowledge - The Business School of the World  
https://knowledge.insead.edu/

Inside - Real News, Curated by Real Humans  
https://inside.com/

InsightSquared – Best Practices in Sales Analytics  
http://www.insightsquared.com/

Institute for the Future (IFTF)  
http://www.iftf.org/

Intelligence On Demand  
https://heatintelligence.com/

International Business Resources Portal  
http://globaledge.msu.edu/reference-desk/

International Business - Information on the Business Conditions, Culture, and Economy of Different Countries  
http://libguides.stthomas.edu/content.php?pid=119649&sid=1030547

International Journal of Business Forecasting and Marketing Intelligence  

International Journal of Business Intelligence and Data Mining (IJBIDM)  

International Journal of Knowledge and Web Intelligence  

International Monetary Fund (IMF) - Data and Statistics  
http://www.imf.org/external/data.htm

Internet Experts 2018  
http://www.InternetExperts.info/

Internet Intelligence Index™ – Fuld & Company  
http://www.fuld.com/

Introduction to TensorFlow Lite  
https://www.tensorflow.org/mobile/tflite/
Introduction to Web Scraping Using Python
https://github.com/qut-dmrc/web-scraping-intro-workshop

InvestigateIX Search Engine - Empowering Investigative Journalism To Secure Search In Large Document Sets
http://www.mandalka.name/investigateix/

Investigative Dashboard (ID)
https://investigativedashboard.org/

Investigative Reporters and Editors (IRE)
http://www.ire.org/

Investigative Reporting Workshop
http://investigativereportingworkshop.org/

Investigator's Toolbox - Online Resources for Researchers
http://www.virtuallibrarian.com/it/

Investors Business Daily
http://www.investors.com/

IQS Directory - Industrial and Manufacturer Directory
http://www.iqsdirectory.com/

IRL Podcast
https://irlpodcast.org/

iScience Maps - Tool To Research Twitter Content
http://maps.iscience.deusto.es/

iSpionage - Competitive Advantage for Search Marketing Campaigns
https://www.ispionage.com/

ITtoolbox Business Intelligence
http://businessintelligence.ittoolbox.com/

iVedix - Business Intelligence (BI) Only Brighter
http://www.ivedix.com/

ivity - Online Learning Platform
https://iversity.org/
Jaspersoft® ETL - The Open Source Data Integration Platform
https://community.jaspersoft.com/project/jaspersoft-etl

Jekyll
jekyllrb.com

Jigsaw - Visualization for Investigative Analysis
http://www.cc.gate.edu/gvu/ii/jigsaw/

Jive Intranets and Customer Communities
https://www.jivesoftware.com/

Jog.ai - Perfect Memory For All Your Calls
https://jog.ai/index.html

JournalGuide - Find the Best Journal for Your Research
https://www.journalguide.com/

Journal Reviewer
http://www.journalreviewer.org/

Juriscraper
https://free.law/juriscraper/

Kazoup - Analyze Search Archive
http://kazoup.com/

KeePassX - Cross Platform Password Manager
https://www.keepassx.org/

KeepVid - Free Video Downloader
https://keepvid.com/

Keras: The Python Deep Learning Library
https://keras.io/

Key Issues from GAO
http://www.gao.gov/key_issues/overview

Keyword Competitor Tool - Research and Monitor Competitors
http://www.keywordcompetitor.com/
KeywordSpy - Keyword Search and Tracking
http://www.keywordspy.com/

Kickstarter Datasets
https://webrobots.io/kickstarter-datasets/

KillerStartUps - Reviewing the Latest Start Ups On the Internet
http://www.killerstartups.com/

Klear – Influencer Marketing Software
https://klear.com/

Klipfolio - All Your Numbers United On One Business Dashboard
http://www.klipfolio.com/

KNIME - Professional Open-Source Software
http://www.knime.org/

Knoema - Smarter Research With All Statistics In Your Hands
http://knoema.com/

Knowage – Professional Open Source Suite for Modern Business Analytics Over Traditional Sources and Big Data Systems
https://www.knowage-suite.com/site/home/

Knowhere - The World's Most Unbiased News
https://knowherenews.com/

Know It Wall (KiW) - A Place for Inquisitive Minds
http://knowitwall.com/

Knowledge@Wharton
http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/

Knowledge4You - Transforming Data Into Knowledge

Knowledge Discovery Resources 2018
http://www.KDResources.info/

KnowThis?com - Knowledge Source for Marketing Since 1998
https://www.knowthis.com/
Kompass - Worldwide Business to Business Search Engine and Directory  
http://us.kompass.com/

Kompyte - Track Your Competitors In Real-Time  
http://www.kompyte.com/

Konfer – Innovation Brokerage At Your Fingertips  
https://konfer.online/

Kparser - Professional Keyword Suggestion Tool for 18 Sources  
https://kparser.com/

Kumu - Clarity Begins With Kumu  
https://kumu.io/

Labroots - Scientific Social Networking Website  
https://www.labroots.com/

LabWorm - Aggregator of Scientific Online Tools  
https://labworm.com/

Lambda Test - Perform All Your Tests On Cloud  
https://www.lambdatest.com/

Lead411 - Comprehensive Business Intelligence that Accelerates Growth  
http://www.lead411.com/

Leade.rs - Find Speakers Who Do Things That Matter  
https://leade.rs/

Legislation Watch  
https://legislationwatch.co/

Legislative Information System  
http://www.lis.gov

Legislative Openness Data Explorer  
https://beta.openparldata.org/

LexisNexis Newsdesk – A Media Monitoring and Analytics Solution  
Liberty Street Economics
http://libertystreeteconomics.newyorkfed.org/

LICEcap - Simple Animated Screen Captures
https://www.cockos.com/licecap/

LIMN - Scholarly Magazine Devoted To Outlining Contemporary Problems
http://limn.it/

LIMSwiki - Laboratory, Health, and Science Informatics Encyclopedia
https://www.limswiki.org/index.php/Main_Page

LinkedInData - Connect Distributed Data Across the Web
http://linkeddata.org/

Linkkkle
https://linkkkle.com/

LinkSViewer - Visual Network Analysis Research Engine
http://linksvviewer.com/home/

Liquidsoap - Swiss-army Knife for Multimedia Streaming
http://liquidsoap.fm/

Listen Notes - Podcast Search Engine
https://www.listennotes.com/

Listly - Fully Automated Web Scraping Service
http://listly.io/

List of Free Online Resources for Research - Wikipedia

List of Open Access Business Journals

List of Open Access Economics Journals
http://l-lists.com/en/lists/c5y0sf.html

List of Search Engines
LITA Blog
http://www.litablog.org/

Lithium Technologies - Social Customer Solutions That Delivers Real Business Intelligence
http://www.lithium.com/

LitMed: Literature Arts Medicine Database
http://medhum.med.nyu.edu/

LittleSis - Free Database Detailing Connections Between Powerful People and Organizations
http://littlesis.org/

Living Wage Calculator
http://livingwage.mit.edu/

LLRX - Deep Web Research and Discovery Resources 2017
http://zillman.blogspot.com/2017/01/llrx-deep-web-research-and-discovery.html

LLRX> Spotting Fake – Best Practices for Authenticating Trustworthy News Sources

LogiXML - The Smart Choice for Business Intelligence
http://www.logianalytics.com/

Looker Data Sciences - Business Intelligence Data Analysis
http://www.looker.com/

Ludwig - Find Your Sentence
https://ludwig.guru/

Lycos WhoWhere
http://www.whowhere.com/

Machine Learning Cheat Sheet
https://github.com/soulmachine/machine-learning-cheat-sheet

Machine Learning from Scratch
https://github.com/eriklindernoren/ML-From-Scratch
MacRAE's BLUE BOOK Search
http://www.macraesbluebook.com/

MailCharts - Track & Understand How Your Competitors Use Email Marketing
http://www.mailcharts.com/

Maker's Row - Factory Sourcing Made Easy
http://makersrow.com/

Management Tip of the Day from Harvard Business Publishing
http://www.harvardbusiness.org/management-tip-day-hbrorg

ManualAgent- Free Manuals Preview and Download
https://www.manualagent.com/

ManualsLib - The Ultimate Manuals Library
http://www.manualslib.com/

Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP)
http://www.nist.gov/mep/

ManyBooks - The Best eBooks at the Best Price: FREE!
http://manybooks.net/

Map of the Market
http://www.marketwatch.com/tools/stockresearch/marketmap

Marketing Resource Directory from the American Marketing Association
http://marketingresourcedirectory.ama.org/

MarketingSherpa - Free Reports, How-To Guides and Marketing Resources
https://marketingsherpa.com/freestuff

Market Intelligence Resources
http://www.MarketIntelligenceResources.com/

Marketo Sales Insight

Market Potential Index (MPI) - 2018
http://globaledge.msu.edu/mpi
MarketSpace - Monitor Your Companies
https://market.space/

Market Visual Search - Business Realationship Search Engine
http://www.marketvisual.com/

Marvel - Simple Design, Prototyping and Collaboration
https://marvelapp.com/

Mashpedia - Real Time Multimedia and Social Encyclopedia
http://www.mashpedia.com/

Matomo – Liberating Analytics
https://matomo.org/

Mattermark - Data-Driven Deal Making
http://mattermark.com/

MECLABS Conversion Analysis Tool
https://www.marketingsherpa.com/freestuff/conversion-analysis-tool

MediaGazer - Current Must-Read Media On a Single Page
http://mediagazer.com/

MediaToolKit
https://www.mediatoolkit.com/

MelissaData Free Address Lookups and Verifications
http://www.melissadata.com/lookups/

Meltwater AI-Driven Insights
https://www.meltwater.com/products/

MemeOrandum - Political Web
http://memeorandum.com/

Memidex - Free Online Dictionary/Thesaurus
http://www.memidex.com/

Memonic - Keep the Essential Information
http://www.memonic.com/
Mention - Be In the Know, Anywhere, Anytime
https://mention.net/

Mention - Never Miss a Thing Online
https://en.mention.com/

MentorCruise
https://mentorcruise.com/

Mergent - Transforming Data Into Knowledge Business and Financial information on global publicly listed companies
http://www.mergent.com/

Mergers and Acquisitions Super Searchers
http://www.infotoday.com/supersearchers/ssma.htm

MergerMarket - Mergers and Acquisitions Intelligence
http://www.mergermarket.com/

Meta - Understanding Global Happenings In Science
https://meta.science/

Metro Monitor
http://www.brookings.edu/research/reports2/2016/01/metro-monitor

Microsoft Contoso BI Demo Dataset for Retail Industry

Microstategy platform architecture for BI
https://www.microstrategy.com/us/platform

Mind42 - Online Mind Mapping Software
https://mind42.com/

Mindly - Organize Your Inner Universe
http://www.mindlyapp.com/

MindManager 2018
https://www.mindjet.com/

MindMeister - Collaborative Mind Mapping
https://www.mindmeister.com/
Miner3D - Visual Data Analysis Software for Business Intelligence and Science
http://www.miner3d.com/

Minerazzi - Your Search-and-Mine
http://www.minerazzi.com/

Minubo – The Commerce Intelligence Company
http://minubo.com/

Misinformation Overload

MIT Center for Collective Intelligence
http://cci.mit.edu/

Mixcloud - Re-Think Radio
https://www.mixcloud.com/

MixRank - Find New Customers Fast
http://mixrank.com/

Modern – Everything You Need to Capture and Sell to Facebook’s Messenger 1.2+ Billion Users
https://www.modernapp.co/

Monitorbook - Easily Track Anything On the Web
https://monitorbook.com/

Monthly Bulletin of Statistics Online (MBS)
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/mbs/app/DataSearchTable.aspx

Moodelizer - Democratic Soundtrack Technologies
https://www.moodelizer.com/

Moody's
http://www.moodys.com/

Moving Nomads
http://movingnomads.com/
Mozenda - Comprehensive Web Data Gathering
http://www.mozenda.com/

MP3 Free Skype Call Recorder
https://voipcallrecording.com/MP3_Skype_Recorder

MyGengo - Simple Good Quality, Low Cost Human Translation
http://gengo.com/

nanoHUB - Computational Nanotechnology Research
https://nanohub.org/

National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER)
http://www.nber.org/

National Information Center

Nationwide Directory of Public Records Resources
http://publicrecords.onlinesearches.com/

National Transportation Library (NTL)
http://ntl.bts.gov/

NationMaster - Compare Countries on Just About Anything
http://www.nationmaster.com/

Neighborhood Scout
http://www.neighborhoodscout.com/

NetBase - Social Media Management System (SMMS)
http://www.netbase.com/

NETR Public Records Online Directory
http://publicrecords.netronline.com/

New America
https://www.newamerica.org/

New Economics (econ) Archive at arXiv.org
https://arxiv.org/help/econ/announcement
New Economy Analytics, Resources and Alerts
http://www.NewEconomyAnalytics.com/

New Economy Resources 2018
http://www.NewEconomyResources.com/

NewsBot - Related News At a Click Of a Button
https://getnewsbot.com/

NewsEdge.com - Gathers, Analyzes and Communicates Real-Time News
http://www.newsedgedge.com/

Newser - Know More News While Searching Less
http://www.newser.com/

Newseum Today's Front Pages
http://www.newseum.org/todaysfrontpages/

NewsLibrary - News Research Made Easy

NewsNow
http://www.newsnow.co.uk/

Newspaper Listing by Countries

Newspapers
http://www.Newspapers.com/

Nielsen Social – Social TV Ratings
http://www.nielsensocial.com/

NightWatch - Search Visibility Tracker for Web Professionals
https://nightwatch.io/

NIST Ballistics Toolmark Research Database (NBTRD)
https://tsapps.nist.gov/NBTRD/

NNDB - Explore Connections Between People
http://www.nndb.com/
NodeXL - Network Overview, Discovery and Exploration  
http://nodexl.codeplex.com/

Northern Light Business Machine Learning-Powered Knowledge Management Platforms for Market Research and Competitive Intelligence  
http://www.northernlight.com

Nuggety – Search and Showcase Remarkable Websites Chosen by Members  
http://nuggety.com/

Numeria - The Clearest View of a Firm's Value  
http://www.numeria.com/

Nuvro - Project Management Resources  
https://nuvro.com/project-management-resources/

NVivo for Windows and Mac - Analyzing All Forms of Unstructured Data  
http://www.qsrinternational.com/products_nvivo.aspx

NVIVO – Unlock Insights From Your Research  
http://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo/nvivo-products

Obin - Client Side Encrypted PasteBin  
https://0bin.net/

Observatory on Social Media (OSoMe)  
http://osome.iuni.iu.edu/

OBS Studio - Free and Open Source Software for Video Recording and Live Streaming  
https://obsproject.com/

Occupational Employment Statistics (OES)  
http://www.bls.gov/oes/

OCTIV – Single Platform To Create, Share, Sign, Store, Analyze and Manage Your Most Important Sales Documents  
https://octiv.com/

OECD Data  
https://data.oecd.org/
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OECD Economic Outlook  
http://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/economics/oecd-economic-outlook_16097408

OECD.StatExtracts - Complete Databases Available Via OECD's iLibrary  
http://stats.oecd.org/

OEMSecrets - Free Electronic Component Search Engine and Sourcing Website  
http://www.oemsecrets.com/

Offshore Leaks Database  
https://offshoreleaks.icij.org/

Ohloh – Discover, Track and Compare Open Source Projects  
http://www.ohloh.net/

Okela - Answers To Your Questions  
https://okela.net/

Omgili - Find Out What People Are Saying  
http://www.omgili.com/

Omnity Insight Engine - Everything Connected  
https://www.omnity.io/

Onalytica - Transforming Online Buzz Into Knowledge  
http://www.onalytica.com/

On-Demand Free Online Entrepreneurial Training Resources  
https://www.kutztown.edu/about-ku/administrative-offices/small-business-development-center/resources/free-online-learning-programs.htm

OnionShare - Securely and Anonymously Share Files of Any Size  
https://onionshare.org/

Online Research Tools  
http://www.OnlineResearchTools.info/

Online Research Tools and Aids for Finding Federal Records  
http://www.archives.gov/research/start/online-tools.html

OpenAIRE-Advance  
https://www.openaire.eu/advance
OpenCorporates - The Largest Open Database of Companies in the World
https://www.OpenCorporates.com/

Open Data Institute
https://theodi.org/

Open Datasets
https://github.com/caesar0301/awesome-public-datasets
https://www.kaggle.com/datasets
https://www.data.gov/
https://aws.amazon.com/public-datasets/
https://data.world/
http://data.worldbank.org/
https://public.enigma.com/
http://repository.upenn.edu/mead
http://catalog.data.gov/dataset
http://www.infochimps.com/
http://publicdata.eu/

Open Education Group - Socially Responsive Research That Concretely Improves Society
http://openedgroup.org/

Open Educational Resources (OER) Sources 2018
http://www.OERSources.com/

OpenGeoportal - Geospatial Data from Multiple Repositories
http://opengeoportal.org/

Open Government Guide
http://www.rcfp.org/open-government-guide

OpenI – Healthcare App Developers with Open Source and FHIR Expertise
http://openi.org/

Open Land Contracts
http://www.openlandcontracts.org/

OpenMinted - Text and Data Mining the Next Data Frontier
http://openminted.eu/
Open Science Directory
http://www.opensciencedirectory.net/

Open Science Framework (OSF)
https://osf.io/

Open Science World
http://openscienceworld.com

Open Source Data Explorer - Explore and Visualize Your Event Data
http://keen.github.io/explorer/

Open Source Intelligence
http://www.oss.net/extra/news/?module_instance=1&id=2573

Orbis Directory – Powerful Comparable Data Resource on Private Companies
https://orbisdirectory.bvdinfo.com/version-2018423/OrbisDirectory/Companies

ORCID - Connecting Research and Researchers
https://orcid.org/

oSkope Visual Search
http://oskope.com/

OSTI.gov
http://www.osti.gov/

Outsell - Intelligence and Advice for Publishers and Information Providers
http://www.outsellinc.com/

Overview - Open Source Document Mining
https://blog.overviewdocs.com/

Overview - Search, Visualize and Tag Thousands of Documents
https://www.overviewproject.org/

Owler - Competitive Intelligence To Help You Outsmart Your Competition
https://www.owler.com/

PacerPro - Case Research Made Easy
https://www.pacerpro.com/
Padlet - Create and Collaborate in the World
https://padlet.com/

Pandoc – Universal Document Converter
http://www.pandoc.org

Panintelligence – BI and reporting made easy
http://www.panintelligence.com/

Paperity - Multidisciplinary Aggregator of Open Access Journals and Papers
http://paperity.org/

ParanoidPaul - Track Changes to Privacy Policies, Terms, Conditions and User Agreements
http://www.paranoidpaul.com/

Paristech BI and Data Analytics Blog
http://paristech.com/blog/

Parmenides Eidos – Innovative Software-Based Approach for Complex Decision-Making, Strategic Reasoning and Problem Solving

Partners in Rhyme
https://www.partnersinrhyme.com/

http://www.patents.com/

Patient Innovation
https://patient-innovation.com/

PDC - Physician Data Center
http://www.fsmb.org/pdc/

PeakFeed – All Your Profiles on One Simple Dashboard
http://www.PeakFeed.com/

Peekier - Privacy Oriented Search Engine
https://peekier.com/
Peer Evaluation - Empowering Scholars
http://www.peerevaluation.org/

PeerIndex - Discover the Authorities and Opinion Formers On a Given Topic
http://www.peerindex.com/

PeerJ - Award Winning Biological, Medical, and Environmental Sciences Journal
https://peerj.com/

Pencil
https://github.com/evolus/pencil

Pengloo - A Simple Way To Flesh Out Your Ideas
http://pengloo.com/

PeopleMaven
https://www.peoplemaven.com/

Periscope - Explore the world through someone else's eyes
https://www.periscope.tv/

Phase2 Technology Newsletter
https://www.phase2technology.com/

PHIND - Your Visual Search Companion
http://www.phind.it/

PickFu - Preference Testing Service for Creative Options
https://www.pickfu.com/

pienso - Machine Learning for Non-Programmers
http://pienso.com/

PikWizard - Free Images Library
https://pikwizard.com/

PIPL- Deep Web People Finder
http://www.pipl.com/

PitchBook - Better Data and Better Decisions
http://pitchbook.com
Pivot - Connecting Funding and Research Expertise
https://pivot.cos.com/

Pixels - All Photos Available Free for Any Personal and Commercial Purpose
https://www.pexels.com/

Planet eBook
https://www.planetebook.com/

Planio - Engineer Project Success
https://plan.io/

Platfora - Clarity From Big Data
http://www.platfora.com/

Plotagon - Create Animated Movies
https://plotagon.com/

PointOfMail - eMail Tracking, Control and Security
http://www.pointofmail.com/

Point - Use Point To Send and Discuss Webpages with Friends
http://www.getpoint.co/

PortfolioGen - Create A Portfolio Website in Minutes
https://www.portfoliogen.com/

Power BI - Bring Your Data To Life

PowerShow.com - Adding the Power of Special Effects to Online Slideshows
http://www.powershow.com/

PowerTrack API
http://support.gnip.com/apis/powertrack2.0/

PowToon - Create Animated Videos and Presentations
https://www.powtoon.com/home/

Predictive Datamining Tool for BI
PresentationTube - A Network of Video Presentations
http://presentationtube.com/

PresenterMedia - Lets Make Great Presentations
http://www.presentermedia.com/

Preseries - Automated Platform To Discover, Evaluate, and Monitor Early Stage Investments
https://preseries.com/

Pressmart - Electronic Newspapers and More
http://www.pressmart.com/

PressReader - Connecting People Through News
http://www.about.pressreader.com/

Priceonomics - The Price Guide for Everything
http://priceonomics.com/

Print Friendly - Save Money and the Environment
https://www.printfriendly.com/

Privacy Resources 2018
http://www.PrivacyResources.info/

PrivCo - Private Company Financial Intelligence
http://www.privco.com/premium-access

ProBot - Automate and Improve Your Workflow
https://probot.github.io/

ProCon.org - Pros and Cons of Controversial Issues
http://www.ProCon.org/

Prodact.io - Brainstorm, Team Up, Collaborate, Validate and Pitch
https://prodact.io/

Professional BI Requirements Template
https://selecthub.com/business-intelligence/professional-bi-requirements-template/

Profeza - Involve, Solve and Evolve
http://profeza.com/
Project Gutenberg
https://www.gutenberg.org/

Project Naptha - Highlight, Copy and Translate Text From Any Image
http://projectnaptha.com/

Project: Social Buzz Bot 2018 – The Business and Social Intelligence Search Engine for Information Discovery from Social Communities
http://www.SocialBuzzBot.com/

Protocol Exchange
https://www.nature.com/protocolexchange

Protocol Online - Your Lab's Reference Book
http://www.protocol-online.org/

Proto.io - Prototypes That Feel Real
http://www.proto.io/

Proved - Validate Demand Before Taking Large Business Risks
http://www.proved.co/

Proxycrawl - Stay Anonymous While Crawling the Web
https://proxycrawl.com/

PSFK Collaborative Trend Spotting Site
http://www.psfk.com/

Public Domain Resources - WikiPedia

Public Records Online Directory
http://publicrecords.netronline.com/

PublishersMarketplace - Track Deals, Sales, Reviews, Agents, Editors, News
http://www.publishersmarketplace.com/

PublishThis - Content for the Digital Age
https://www.publishthis.com/

PubMed
Qiqqa - Free Research and Reference Manager
http://www.qiqqa.com/

Qlik DataMarket - Find, Understand and Share Data

QlikView Business Discovery Platform
http://www.qlikview.com/

Qmarkets - Collective Intelligence Solutions
https://www.qmarkets.net/

QOwnNotes
http://www.qownnotes.org

Quality Information Resources 2018
http://www.InformationQualityResources.info/

QualityTrade.com - Compare Ratings and Trade With the Best Manufacturers and Suppliers in the World
https://www.qualitytrade.com/

Quandl Resource Hub - Alternative Data Sources
https://blog.quandl.com/alternative-data

Quandl - Search Over 7,000,000 Financial, Economic and Social Datasets
http://www.quandl.com/

Quanta Magazine - Illuminating Basic Science and Math Research Through Public Service Journalism
https://www.quantamagazine.org/

QueryTree - Visualize and Understand Your Data – Explore Data Without Code
http://querytreeapp.com/

QuickMVP - Validate Business Ideas
http://quickmvp.com/

QuickSight from Amazon – Very Fast, Easy to Use Cloud-Powered BI
https://aws.amazon.com/quicksight/
Quill - Artificial Intelligence Engine  

Quirks - Worldwide Market Research Resources  
http://www.quirks.com/

Quorum - Data Driven Politics  
https://www.quorum.us/

Radian6 - Social Media Monitoring and Engagement  
http://www.salesforcemarketingcloud.com/

RAD URLs - The Raddest Stuff On the Internet  
http://radurls.com/

Rank and Filed - SEC Filings For Humans  
http://rankandfiled.com/

Rank Dynamics - Make Your Search Dynamic  
http://www.rankdynamics.com/

RapidMiner - Open Source Data Mining Tool  
http://rapid-i.com/content/blogcategory/10/69/

ReactOS - Open Source, Community, Collaborative and Compatible Operating System  
https://www.reactos.org/

Realtime Board - Have a Whiteboard at Hand Anywhere  
https://realtimeboard.com/

Recalls Lookup by VIN (Vehicle Identification Number)  
https://vinrcl.safercar.gov/vin/

Recon.io - Twitter Brand Monitoring with Intelligence  
http://www.recon.io/

Recorded Future - Intelligence Driven Security  
https://www.recordedfuture.com/

RecordsBase - Public Records Search Engine and Online Genealogy Resources  
http://www.recordsbase.com/
Redirect Tracker  
https://www.websiteplanet.com/webtools/redirected/

Red Lion Data – Retail Chain Stores Business Location Datasets  
http://www.redliondata.com/

Ref-N-Write - Lookup and Learn  
http://www.ref-n-write.com/

Refbase.org - Public Literature Database  
http://refbase.org/

Reference for Business  
http://www.referenceforbusiness.com/

Reference Resources 2018  
http://www.ReferenceResources.info/

References.net - Web's Largest Resources for Reference Resources  
http://www.references.net/

RegInfo.gov  
http://www.reginfo.gov/public/

Regional Economic Research Institute  
http://www.fgcu.edu/cob/ieri/

Regulations.gov  
http://www.regulations.gov

Remote Starter Kit  
https://www.remotestarterkit.com/

ReportBuyer - Market Research  

ReportLinker: Get Industry Insights Simply  
http://www.reportlinker.com/
Reportstack - One of the largest online Library of Market Research and Business Intelligence
http://www.reportstack.com/

Research Repository UCD
http://researchrepository.ucd.ie/

Researcher - Making Vital Research Hard To Miss
https://www.researcher-app.com/

Research Data Curation Bibliography Version 9 by Charles W. Bailey, Jr.
http://digital-scholarship.org/rdeb/rdeb.htm

Research Resources
http://www.ResearchResources.info/

Research Resources Extensive Archives by Marcus P. Zillman
http://www.zillman.us/category/research-resources/

Reshot - Unify Creators and Elevate Creative Projects
https://www.reshot.com/

Resource Identification Initiative

Resources for Industry Analysis
http://guides.library.duke.edu/company

Resources for International Business from Rutgers University Libraries
http://libguides.rutgers.edu/int_biz

Retraction Watch
http://retractionwatch.com/

RFE: Resources for Economists on the Internet
http://rfe.org/

Rite Tag - Maimize Your Tweet's Chance of Discovery Via Hashtags
http://ritetag.com/

Rival IQ - Digital Marketing Analytics With a Competitive Edge
https://www.rivaliq.com/
Rocket News
http://www.rocketnews.com

RSSMicro - Dedicated RSS Feed Search Engine and Directory
http://www.rssmicro.com/

RunMyCode - Enables Scientists To Openly Share the Code and Data That Underlie Their Research Publications
http://www.runmycode.org/

ScienceDaily - Your Source for the Latest Research News
http://www.sciencedaily.com/

ScienceDirect Full Text Scientific Database
http://www.sciencedirect.com/

Science Exchange
https://www.scienceexchange.com/

Science Simplified
https://www.scimplied.com/

Scientific Journal Finder (SJFinder) - Accelerating Scientific Breakthroughs
http://www.sjfinder.com/

Scientific Protocols - Free and Easy Way To Share Scientific Protocols
https://protocols.scienceexchange.com/

SciFlow - Write, Improve, and Publish Your Work On a Single Research Platform
https://www.sciflow.net/en/home

SciRev - Speeding Up Scientific Knowledge Production
https://scirev.org/

SciStarter - Science We Can Do Together
https://scistarter.com/

SciVal Research Performance
https://www.elsevier.com/solutions/scival

Scoop.it - Research and Publish the Best Content
https://www.scoop.it/
Scopus® - Largest Abstract and Citation Database of Peer-Reviewed Literature
https://www.elsevier.com/solutions/scopus

ScraperWiki
https://scraperwiki.com/

Screaming Frog SEO Spider Tool
https://www.screamingfrog.co.uk/seo-spider/

Scrivener for Windows and iOS - Powerful Content-Generation Tool
https://www.literatureandlatte.com/scrivener.php

SDL - Because Business Is Global
http://www.sdl.com/

Searching the Internet 2018 – The Primer
http://www.SearchingTheInternet.info/

Search the EDGAR Database and Tools
http://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/webusers.htm

Search Systems Free Public Records Directory
http://publicrecords.searchsystems.net/

Search Tips by Category Congress.gov
https://www.congress.gov/resources/display/content/Search+Tips+by+Category

SEC Info
http://www.secinfo.com/

SEC Online Publications
http://www.sec.gov/investor/pubs.shtml

SEDAR - System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval
http://www.sedar.com

Segment – One API, 200+ Tools and No More Integrations
https://segment.com/

Sendible - Social Media Management Tools for Business
http://sendible.com/
SERPWoo - The Niche Tracker
https://www.serpwoo.com/

Seti@home
http://setiathome.ssl.berkeley.edu/

Sharperlight – Low Maintenance, Highly Flexible Business Intelligence Platform
http://sharperlight.com/

SHERPA RoMEO - Online Resource That Aggregates and Analyses Publisher Open Access Policies
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/

Shodan - Search Engine for Internet-Of-Things
https://www.shodan.io/

Siebel Systems - CRM on Demand

Signal Private Messenger
https://whispersystems.org

Silobreaker - Online Search Service for News and Current Events
http://www.silobreaker.com/

Simply Measured - Social Media Analytics for Sophisticated Marketers
http://simplymeasured.com/

SimpleMind - Cross Platform Mind Mapping Tools
https://simplemind.eu/

Sisense Bot Framework
https://www.sisense.com/product/impact/bot/

SizeUp - Business Intelligence Tool Offer Free By SBA
https://www.sba.gov/tools/sizeup

SkyMinder - Fee Based Credit Reports and Business Information on Worldwide Private and Public Companies
http://www.skyminder.com/
SlideBoom - Share PowerPoint Presentations and Slideshows On the Web
http://www.slideboom.com/

SlidePresenter - Share Your Knowledge
https://slidepresenter.com/en/

Slides Carnival
http://www.slidescarnival.com/

SlideServe- Share, Discover, and View PowerPoint Presentations Online
http://www.slideserve.com/

SlideShare - Sharing Presentations and Slideshows
http://www.slideshare.net/

SlimFAQ - Super Simple FAQs
https://slimfaq.com/

Smartify
https://www.smartify.org

Smartsheet - The Work Collaboration Tool for Business of All Sizes
http://www.smartsheet.com/

SmidgION - Nanopore Sensing for Use With Mobile Devices
https://nanoporetech.com/products/smidgion

SMS Reference
https://liswiki.org/wiki/SMS_reference

Snagit - Simple, Powerful Screen Capture Software and Screen Recorder
https://www.techsmith.com/screen-capture.html

Social Animal - Save Several Hours Every Day Researching Content
https://socialanimal.com/

Social Buzz Bot 2018 - The Business Intelligence Search Engine for Social Communities
http://www.SocialBuzzBot.com/

Social Marketing Cloud
http://www.salesforce.com/marketing-cloud/overview/
Social Media Data Collection Tools  
http://socialmediadatawikidot.com/

SocialMention - Real-Time Social Media Search and Analysis  
http://www.socialmention.com/

Social Science Space  
https://www.socialsciencespace.com/

Social Searcher - Free Social Media Search Engine  
http://www.social-searcher.com/

SocioViz – Markets Are Conversations: Analyze Social Networks and Find Your Influencers  
http://socioviz.net/

Sodaphonic - Online Audio Editor for Humans  
https://sodaphonic.com/

Softmaker Office 2018  

SoundBible - Free Sounds Clips, Bites, and Effects  
http://soundbible.com/

Soungle - Sound Effects Search Engine  
http://soungle.com/

Source Guides Renewable Energy Directory  
http://www.sourceguides.com/

SourceMap – Supplu Chain Mapping  
http://www.sourcemap.com

SourceSeries Workshops and Webinars by Marcus P. Zillman  
http://www.SourceSeries.com/

Sparrho - Find the Science That Matters To You  
https://www.sparrho.com/

Speakezee - World's Largest Searchable Database of Expert Speakers  
https://www.speakezee.org/
Spectramesh and AMMBR
http://spectramesh.com/

Spiderbook DemandBase - Obtain Valuable Information About Your Prospects
http://spiderbook.com/

Spike - World's Best News Tracked with Social Metrics
http://spike.newswhip.com/

Spoke - Find Business Information
http://www.spoke.com/

Spredfast - Social Media Management
http://www.spredfast.com/

SpringWise - Your Daily Fix of Entrepreneurial Ideas
http://www.springwise.com/

SproutSocial - Management and Engagement Platform for Social Business
http://sproutsocial.com/

SpyFu - Download Your Competitors' Profitable Keywords
https://www.spyfu.com/

Sqoop for Journalists
https://sqoop.com/

Squeezed Books - Business Knowledge - Extracted, Compressed, Discussed
http://www.squeezedbooks.com/

SSRN - Rapid Worldwide Dissemination of Research
https://www.ssrn.com/

Stache - Smarter Way To Bookmark Web Pages
http://getstache.com/

Standard Notes - A Simple and Private Notes App
https://standardnotes.org/

StartUp Library From MaRS Market Intelligence
http://marscommons.marsdd.com/startup-library/
StartUp Resources for the Entrepreneur 2018
http://www.StartUpResources.us/

Stitcher Premium - Welcome To the Spoken World
https://www.stitcher.com/

Stork - Deliver Publications and Grants
https://www.storkapp.me/

Strategian - Science Primary Literature
https://www.strategian.com/

strategy+business - International Business Strategy
http://strategy-business.com/

Strings - Track, Share, Discover in Social Networks
http://www.strings.com/

Subject Tracers™ by the Virtual Private Library
http://www.SubjectTracers.com/

SumAll
https://sumall.com/

Surf Canyon Search Engine
http://www.surfcanyon.com/

Suzy - Instantly Validate Anything, Anytime and Anywhere
https://www.asksuzy.com/

Sway - Create and Share Interactive Reports, Presentations, Personal Stories and More
https://sway.com/

Swirlds - The Platform for Distributed Applications
http://www.swirlds.com/

SwissCows – Search Engine for Business
https://swisscows.com/
Swite - Create Your Website with the Posts, Photos, and Videos From Your Social Networks
https://swite.com/en/

Symplur Signals
https://www.symplur.com/

Synthesio - Social Intelligence for the Enterprise
http://synthesio.com/

Sysomos - Social Media Monitoring Software for Brands, Businesses and Agencies
http://www.sysomos.com/

Tableau - Business Intelligence and Analytics Software
http://www.tableausoftware.com/

Tabula - Tool for Liberating Data Tables Locked Inside PDF Files
http://tabula.technology/

TadaWeb - Clone and Amplify Human Intelligence for Web Data Collection and Analysis
https://www.tadaweb.com/

Tailwind – Smarter Visual Marketing
https://www.tailwindapp.com

TalkMiner - Search Inside Video Lectures and Talks
http://www.fxpal.com/research-projects/talkminer/

Talkwalker - Social Media Monitoring And Analytics Tool
http://www.talkwalker.com/

Tanagra Project - Free Data Mining Software for Academic and Research Purposes

Taskade - Lists Made Easy
https://www.taskade.com/

TechDirt
https://www.techdirt.com/
TechDirt – Technology and Business Analysis Blog
http://www.floor64.com/

Tech Events - Daily Aggregator of Global Events
https://techevents.co/

Technical Reports and Working Papers in Business and Economics
http://www.loc.gov/rr/business/techreps/techrepshome.php

Techmeme - Latest Technology Happenings
http://www.techmeme.com/

TechNews – Platform for Promoting Tech Companies
https://technews.io/public/

TechnologyAdvice – Buyers Guide for BI Software
http://technologyadvice.com/business-intelligence/smart-advisor/

TechTarget – Fuel Your Pipeline Faster
https://www.techtarget.com/

Telestream - Screenflow
https://www.telestream.net/screenflow/

Texifter - Search, SaaS, Sort, Classify and Analyze
http://www.texifter.com/

TextRazor - Text Analysis Infrastructure
https://www.textrazor.com/

TextRunner Search – Open Information Extraction
http://openie.cs.washington.edu/

The 2018 World’s Most Ethical Companies® Honoree List
http://www.worldsmostethicalcompanies.com/honorees/

The AI Glossary: A Data Scientist’s No-Fluff Explanations for Key AI Concepts by Luke Gutzwiller
https://mty.ai/blog/the-ai-glossary-a-data-scientists-no-fluff-explanations-for-key-ai-concepts/
The Beginner’s Guide To Online Privacy by Iulian Gulea
https://medium.freecodecamp.org/the-beginners-guide-to-online-privacy-7149b33c4a3e

The Collection of Computer Science Bibliographies
https://liinwww.ira.uka.de/bibliography/

The Company Corporation Incorporation Services
https://www.incorporate.com/

The Dataverse Project
https://dataverse.org/

TheDeal
http://www.thedeal.com/

The Definitive Guide to Predictive Analytics Models for Marketing
http://www.agilone.com/academy/the-definitive-guide-to-predictive-analytics-models-for-marketing/

The Dryad Digital Repository
http://datadryad.org/

The Essential Landscape of Enterprise AI Companies

The FreeBSD Project
https://www.freebsd.org/

The Hypothesis Project - To Enable a Conversation Over the World’s Knowledge
https://web.hypothes.is/

The Journal of Brief Ideas
http://beta.briefideas.org/

The Kepler Project
https://kepler-project.org/

The Last Word on Nothing
www.lastwordonnothing.com

The Library of Congress State Resource Guides
http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/states/
The Memento Project - New Ideas Related to Web Archiving
http://www.mementoweb.org/

The Memory Hole 2 - Rescuing Knowledge, Freeing Information
http://thememoryhole2.org/

The New CEO’s Guide to Transformation
https://www.bcgperspectives.com/content/articles/transformation-large-scale-change-change-management-new-ceo-guide-transformation/#chapter1

The Open Science Training Handbook
https://open-science-training-handbook.gitbooks.io/book/content/

The Original Five Second Test
https://fivesecondtest.com/

The Search Monitor
http://www.thesearchmonitor.com/

The Ultimate Guide to Searching CIA’s Declassified Archives by Emma Best

The Verification Handbook for Investigative Reporting

The Wikipedia Library - Citation Tools Guides

The Wikipedia Library - Research Desk - Finding the Right Sources To Improve an Article

The Winnower - Open Access Online Scholarly Publishing Platform
https://thewinnower.com/

The World Bank - Open Data
http://data.worldbank.org/

The World Bank Data Catalog
http://datacatalog.worldbank.org/
The Writing Center - Tips and Tools
https://writingcenter.unc.edu/tips-and-tools/

Thing-to-Thing Research Group (T2TRG)
https://irtf.org/t2trg

thinkable - World’s First Purpose-built Platform to Mobilize Knowledge & Fund Breakthrough Ideas
https://www.thinkable.org/

Think Tank Search - Custom Search for More Than 590 Think Tanks and Research Centers
http://guides.library.harvard.edu/hks/think_tank_search

ThinkUp - New Ideas Come From Conversations
http://thinkup.com/

Thomas Register
http://www.thomasnet.com/

Threema - Mobile Messenger That Puts Security and Privacy First
https://threema.ch/en

TIBCO Spotfire - Business Intelligence and Analytics
http://spotfire.tibco.com/

TidyForms.com - One Stop Forms and Templates Download
http://tidyforms.com/

Tingz.me - App Discovery Engine
http://tingz.me/

Todoist - World's Most Powerful To-Do List
https://en.todoist.com/

Topic Research
https://www.semrush.com/topic-research/

Top Remote-Friendly Companies by AngelList
https://angel.co/job-collections/23-remote-friendly-companies
TorchBrowser - Free and Unique Powerful Browsing
http://torchbrowser.com/

TraceWatch Real Time Web Stats and Traffic Analysis
http://www.tracewatch.com/

TrackaCompany (TAC)
https://trackacompany.com/

TrackMaven - The Competitive Intelligence Platform
Business Intelligence Specifically Applied to Content Marketing Efforts
http://www.trackmaven.com/

Trackur - Online Reputation Monitoring & Social Media Monitoring Tools
http://www.trackur.com/

Tracxn - Startuo Deal Discovery Made Easy
https://tracxn.com/

Trademarkia - Free Trademark Search Online
http://www.trademarkia.com/

Transcriptic - Discovery Biology On Demand
https://www.transcriptic.com/

Travelclick BI solutions for Hotel Industry

Trellis - Scientific Community Communication and Collaboration
https://www.trelliscience.com/

Trends 24
http://trends24.in/

Trends to Watch by the Pew Center On the States
http://www.pewstates.org/

Tresorit - End-to-End Encrypted File Sync and Sharing
https://tresorit.com/

Triberr - Amplify Your Content and Social Reach
https://triberr.com/
TruthDig - Drilling Beneath the Headlines
http://www.truthdig.com/

tutit - On-Demand Virtual Tutoring
https://tutitapp.com/

Tweet Archivist - Essential Analytics for Tracking and Archiving Twitter
http://www.tweetarchivist.com/

Tweetping - Real Time Data Mapping
http://tweetping.net/

TweetReach - How Far Did Your Tweet Travel
http://tweetreach.com/

Twilert - Twitter Search Alerts Via eMail
http://www.twilert.com/

Twitonomy - Twitter Analytics and Much More
http://www.twitonomy.com/

Twitter Capture and Analysis Toolset (DMI-TCAT)
https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolDmiTcat

Twitter Developer Platform

Twitter Search - See What Is Happening Right Now
https://twitter.com/search-home

twXplorer - Smarter Way to Search Twitter
http://twxplorer.knightlab.com/

TypeForm - Ask Awesomely
https://www.typeform.com/

UC Browser - Free Low-Powered Web Browser for PCs and Mobile Devices
https://uc-browser.en.softonic.com/

UC Irvine Machine Learning Repository
UK Biobank - Improving the Health of Future Generations
http://www.ukbiobank.ac.uk/

UNdata - Data Acess System to UN Databases (32 Databases - 60 Million Records)
http://data.un.org/

UnderTheSite - Investigate the Technologies Used By Your Favorite Websites
http://builtwith.com/

United States Census Bureau Research
https://www.census.gov/research/

United States Government Manual

https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/uknationalaccountsthebluebook2017

University Learning Store
http://universitylearningstore.org/

University of the People - Tuition-Free Online University
https://www.uopeople.edu/

Uniwold - Company Intelligence
http://www.uniworldbp.com/

Unpaywall - New OA Discovery
https://blogs.wayne.edu/scholarscoop/2017/03/20/unpaywall/

Untorch - Automated Referral Program for Email Signups
https://untorch.com/

URLinfo
http://www.faganfinder.com/urlinfo/

USA Facts - Our Nation In Numbers
https://usafacts.org/
U.S. Cluster Mapping - Mapping a Nation of Regional Clusters
http://clustermapping.us/

U.S. Digital Registry
https://usdigitalregistry.digitalgov.gov/

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission Forms List
https://www.sec.gov/forms

Utopia Documents - Reading Redefined
http://utopiadocs.com/

Venue by Donnelley Financial Solutions
https://yourvirtualdataroom.com/

Vertex.ai - Deep Learning for Every Device
http://vertex.ai/

Video Download Capture VIP Account
https://www.videograbber.net/

Video Marketing Comparison Tool
http://mwpdigitalmedia.com/competitor_comparation_tool

VideoScribe - Whiteboard Animation Software
https://www.videoscribe.co/en/

Viima - Best Way To Collect and Develop Ideas
https://www.viima.com/

Vimsy - Create Your Own Online Video Channel
https://vimsy.co/

Virtual Chat Reference Services

Virtual Organization Management Institute
http://www.virtualorganization.net/

VisitorVille: Fun, Accurate, Professional Stats for Your Website
http://www.visitorville.com/
Visualization Tools for Investigators
https://vis.occrp.org/

VisualPing - Visual Website Monitoring Simplified
http://visualping.io/

Visual Thesaurus
https://www.visualthesaurus.com/

Visuwords™ - Visualize a Word
https://visuwords.com/

Vivaldi - Power User Browser
https://vivaldi.com/

Vizala - Online Economics, Market Research, Demographic and Industry Database
https://vizala.com/

VOMI Global Think Tank
https://vomiglobalthinktank.com/

WakingApp - Create Branded AR and VR Apps
https://www.wakingapp.com/

Wallmine - Wall Street Data Mining
https://wallmine.com/

Wall Street Executive Library
http://www.executivelibrary.com/

Wall Street Horizon - Earnings Calendar
http://www.wallstreethorizon.com/

Wall Street Journal
http://wsj.com/

WAND - World Access Network Directory
http://www.wand.com/

Wanfang Data - Leading Provider of Chinese Information
http://www.wanfangdata.com/
WannaLearn.com - Online Tutorials, Guides and Instructionally Oriented Websites
http://www.wannalearn.com/

WatchKnowLearn - Free Organized Educational Videos
http://www.watchknowlearn.org/

Webhose.io - Turn Unstructured Web Content Into Machine-Readable Data Feeds That You Can Consume On Demand
https://webhose.io/

Web Integrity Project
https://sunlightfoundation.com/web-integrity-project/

Webjets - Organize Intuitively
http://webjets.io/

Web Mining - Business Intelligence
http://businessintelligence.ittoolbox.com/

WebMotek - Internet Tool To View Text Only Version of Any Webpage
https://webmotek.com/

Webometric Analyst - Analyses Web Impact of Documents and Web Sites
http://lexiurl.wlv.ac.uk/

WebRoot - Smarter Cybersecurity
https://www.webroot.com/

Web Scraper
http://www.webscraper.io

Website Downloader
https://websitedownloader.io/

WeGoLook™ - Internet Fraud Protection
http://wegolook.com/

Wehe – ISP Traffic Speed Check
https://dd.meddle.mobi/

We Share Science - A Place To Share, Search, and Discuss Today's Research
https://wesharescience.com/We-Share-Science
We Smirch - Automatic Dirt Digger
http://wesmirch.com/

what3words - The Simplest Way To Communicate Location
http://what3words.com/

What Is a VPN - Beginner's Guide to Virtual Private Networks
https://www.vpnsrus.com/what-is-a-vpn/

WhatRuns - Discover What Runs a Website
https://www.whatruns.com/

WhitePaperFinder - Leading Source for IT Whitepapers
http://www.whitepaperfinder.com/

White Papers by Marcus P. Zillman
http://www.WhitePapers.us/

Who Is Hosting This - Tool for Web Hosting Discovery
http://www.WhoIsHostingThis.com/

Whois Lookup by DomainTools
https://whois.domaintools.com/

Whoisology - More Than Reverse Whois Lookups, Deep Connections Between Domain Names & Their Owners
https://whoisology.com/

WhoISrequest Tool
http://whoisrequest.org/

wikiHow - How To Do Anything
https://www.wikihow.com/

WikiInvest - Research About Companies and Investment Concepts
http://www.wikinvest.com/

Wiki Journal Club (WJC)
https://www.wikijournalclub.org/
Wikimedia Public Data Dumps
http://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Data_dumps

Wikipedia: Journal Sources

WikiSeer - Keynotes of Text in Real-Time
http://www.wikiseer.com/

WikiWand - Modern Interface That Optimizes WikiPedia Content
http://www.wikiwand.com/

Wise Mapping - Free Online Mapping Editor for Individuals and Business
http://www.wisemapping.com/

Wizdee - Natural Language Business Intelligence
http://wizdee.com/

WolframAlpha - Computational Knowledge Engine
http://www.wolframalpha.com/

Wordpress Plugin Business Intelligence Dashboard, Charts, etc.
http://www.wpbusinesstelligence.com/

Wordsmith – Natural Language Generation (NLG) Platform That Turns Data Into Insightful Narratives
http://automatedinsights.com/wordsmith/

WordWeb Software - Language and Puzzle Technology
http://www.wordwebsoftware.com/

World Bank Group Archives
https://archivesholdings.worldbank.org/

World Development Indicators 2017
http://data.worldbank.org/products/wdi

World Economic Outlook

World Economic Outlook Databases (WEO)
World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC)
http://www.wttc.org/

WPS Office Premium - Complete Office Suite Across All Devices
https://www.wps.com/

Wridea - Idea Management
https://hello.wridea.com/

Writefull - A New Way of Writing With Confidence
https://writefullapp.com/

WTO Statistics Database
http://stat.wto.org/

Xenioo - Professional Chatbot Platform for Your Business
https://www.xenioo.com/

XING - Unique People Discovery and Search
http://www.xing.com/

XMind 8 Pro
http://www.xmind.net/

XML Federal Register - Bulk Data and Daily Files
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/bulkdata/FR

Yahoo! Finance
http://finance.yahoo.com/

Yahoo! Finance News
http://biz.yahoo.com/ne.html

YCharts - Economic Indicators by Category
http://ycharts.com/indicators

Yellowfin - Making Business Intelligence Easy
http://www.yellowfinbi.com/

Yesware- Want To Know What Happens After You Click Send?
https://www.yesware.com/
Yossarian – AI for Creativity
https://yossarianlives.com/

YouNoodle - Browse StartUps and Find Exceptional People
http://younoodle.com/

YourEconomy.org
http://youreconomy.org/

Your Version - Real Time Discovery Engine
http://www.yourversion.com/

Zanran - Search the Web For Data and Statistics
http://zanran.com/

Zapsplat - Royalty Free Music Library
https://www.zapsplat.com/

Zeef – Filtering the World’s Information
https://zeef.com/

Zeeings - Audience Engagement
https://about.zeetings.com/

Zetoc: Monitoring and Search Service for Global Research Publications
http://zetoc.jisc.ac.uk/

Zillow - Real Estate Sales and Values
http://www.zillow.com/

ZoomInfo – Detailed Profiles of 65 Million Business Professionals and 6 Million Businesses
http://www.zoominfo.com/

ZoomSphere – Social Media Management Tool
http://www.zoomsphere.com/

Zotero - Research Tool
https://www.zotero.org/

Zycon - Industrial Directory, Engineering Resource and Vertical Search Engine
http://www.zycon.com/
Subject Tracer™ Information Blogs

Subject Tracer™ Information Blogs created and developed by the Virtual Private Library™ combine the best of the latest tools on the Internet. Using bots, blogs and news aggregators the Subject Tracer™ Information blogs generate RSS feeds with the latest resources to create a current information resource flow through nched subject tracers. I am proud to be the creator of the Internet’s first Subject Tracer™ Information Blogs:

Virtual Private Library™
http://www.VirtualPrivateLibrary.com/

Accessibility Resources
http://www.AccessibilityResources.info/

Agriculture Resources
http://www.AgricultureResources.info/

AnswerSpot
http://www.AnswerSpot.us/

Artificial Intelligence Resources
http://www.AIResources.info/

Astronomy Resources
http://www.AstronomyResources.info/

Auction Resources
http://www.AuctionResources.info/

Biological Informatics
http://www.BiologicalInformatics.info/

Biotechnology Resources
http://www.BiotechnologyResources.info/

Bot Research
http://www.BotResearch.info/

Business Intelligence Resources
http://www.BIResources.info/
ChatterBots
http://www.ChatterBots.info/

Data Mining Resources
http://www.DataMiningResources.info/

Deep Web Research
http://www.DeepWebResearch.info/

Directory Resources
http://www.DirectoryResources.info/

eCommerce Resources
http://eCommerceResources.info/

Education and Academic Resources
http://www.EducationResources.info/

Elder Resources
http://www.ElderResources.info/

Employment Resources
http://www.EmploymentResources.info/

Entrepreneurial Resources
http://www.EntrepreneurialResources.info/

Fact Checkers Directory
http://www.FactCheckers.us/

Financial Sources
http://www.FinancialSources.info/

Finding People
http://www.FindingPeople.info/

Games Resources
http://www.GamesResources.info/

Genealogy Resources
http://www.GenealogyResources.info/
Grant Resources
http://www.GrantResources.info/

Green Files
http://www.GreenFiles.info/

Grid, Distributed and Cloud Computing Resources
http://www.GridResources.info/

Healthcare Resources
http://www.HealthcareResources.info/

Information Futures Markets
http://www.InformationFuturesMarkets.com/

Information Quality Resources
http://www.InformationQualityResources.info/

International Trade Resources
http://www.InternationalTradeResources.info/

Internet Alerts
http://www.InternetAlerts.info/

Internet Demographics
http://www.InternetDemographics.info/

Internet Experts
http://www.InternetExperts.info/

Internet Hoaxes
http://www.InternetHoaxes.info/

Intrapreneurial Resources
http://www.IntrapreneurialResources.info/

Journalism Resources
http://www.JournalismResources.info/

Knowledge Discovery
http://www.KnowledgeDiscovery.info/
Military Resources
http://www.MilitaryResources.info/

New Economy Analytics, Resources and Alerts
http://www.NewEconomyAnalytics.com/

Outsourcing/Offshoring Information and Resources
http://www.OutsourcingOffshore.us/

Privacy Resources
http://www.PrivacyResources.info/

Reference Resources
http://www.ReferenceResources.info/

Research Resources
http://www.ResearchResources.info/

RestStress™
http://www.RestStress.com/

Script Resources
http://www.ScriptResources.info/

ShoppingBots
http://www.ShoppingBots.info/

Social Informatics
http://www.SocialInformatics.info/

Statistics Resources and Big Data
http://www.StatisticsResources.info/

Student Research
http://www.StudentResearch.info/

Theology Resources
http://www.TheologyResources.info/

Tutorial Resources
http://www.TutorialResources.info/
World Wide Web Reference
http://www.WWWReference.info/

Figure 2: Virtual Private Library™

Author Information: Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A. Executive Director of the Virtual Private Library is an international Internet expert, author, keynote speaker and corporate consultant in the area of information retrieval, knowledge discovery, knowledge harvesting, artificial intelligence and bots/intelligent agents. He has created numerous world wide web sites including 54 Subject Tracer™ Information Portals and Blogs; written a number of internet miniguides, white papers, manuals and books; hosted over 160 weekly Internet television shows, writes a weekly and monthly column on Current Awareness on the Internet; writes a monthly newsletter Awareness Watch and delivers keynote presentations throughout the international marketplace. He also actively delivers one and two day workshops for key industry sectors displaying how the Internet can be used as a tool to maintain current awareness and professional competencies.

Additional websites by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A.:

Marcus P. Zillman's Blog (20,000+ Postings)
http://www.zillman.us/

Marcus P. Zillman Abbreviated Bio
http://www.zillman.info/
White Papers by Marcus P. Zillman
http://www.WhitePapers.us/

Internet MiniGuides™
http://www.InternetMiniguide.com/

Awareness Watch™ Newsletter
http://www.AwarenessWatch.com/

Marcus P. Zillman's Columns
http://www.ZillmanColumns.com

LinkSeries Publications
http://www.LinkSeries.com/

Links By Marcus™
http://www.LinksByMarcus.com/

Workshops By Marcus™
http://www.WorkshopsByMarcus.com/

SourceSeries Internet Research Workshops
http://www.SourceSeries.com/

Watch Marcus™
http://www.WatchMarcus.com/

listen to marcus™
http://www.ListenToMarcus.com

Research White Papers, Articles, Lectures and Speeches by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A.:

2018 Directory of Directories

Academic and Scholar Search Engines and Sources
http://www.ScholarSearchEngines.com/

Bots, Blogs and News Aggregators 2018
http://www.BotsBlogs.com/
Business Intelligence Online Resources 2018
http://www.BIOnlineResources.info/

Cloud Computing Resources Primer 2018
http://www.zillman.us/white-papers/grid-distributed-and-cloud-computing-resources-primer/

Current Awareness Discovery Tools on the Internet 2018

Deep Web Research and Discovery Resources 2018 Online White Paper
http://DeepWeb.us/

eMarketing MiniGuide 2018
http://www.eMarketingMiniGuide.com/

eReference Library Link Toolkit 2018
http://www.eReferenceLibrary.com/

Finding Experts By Using the Internet 2018
http://www.FindingExperts.info/

Finding People Resources and Sites 2018
http://www.FindingPeople.info/

Healthcare Bots and Subject Directories 2018
http://www.HealthcareBots.info/

Knowledge Discovery Resources 2018
http://www.KDResources.info/

New Economy Resources 2018
http://www.NewEconomyResources.com/

Online Research Browsers 2018
http://www.zillman.us/white-papers/online-research-browsers/

Online Research Tools
http://www.OnlineResearchTools.info/

Online Social Networking 2018
http://www.OnlineSocialNetworking.info/
Searching the Internet 2018 – The Primer
http://www.SearchingTheInternet.info/

Using the Internet As a Dynamic Resource Tool for Knowledge Discovery 2018
http://www.zillman.us/white-papers/using-the-internet-as-a-dynamic-resource-tool-for-
knowledge-discovery/

Web Data Extractors 2018
http://www.WebDataExtractors.com/

Web Guide for the New Economy 2018

White Papers By Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A.
http://www.WhitePapers.us/

Internet Tutor by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A.
http://www.InternetTutor.info/
Visit this site to learn about the availability of Marcus P. Zillman to tutor you or your
associate one on one in the privacy of your residence or office on the latest happenings of
the Internet including Internet basics to advanced Internet searching using bots and
creating your own personal blog.

Internet Speaking by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A.
http://www.InternetSpeaker.net
Visit this site to learn about Marcus P. Zillman’s speaking engagements for your
organization meetings and events. View and listen to his previous presentations as well as
his weekly television shows.

Internet Consulting by Marcus P. Zillman, M.S., A.M.H.A.
http://InternetConsultant.BlogSpot.com/
Visit this site to obtain information about obtaining the consultation services of Marcus P.
Zillman for your company including eCommerce audits, utilization of bots, blogs and
news aggregators or the creation of your own personal virtual private library powered by
Subject Tracer™ Information bots!

Current Awareness Monitors, Alerts and Information Traps
http://www.ecurrentAwareness.com/
Marcus P. Zillman’s latest report Current Awareness Monitors, Alerts and Information Traps is available for purchase online and for immediate download. This report is a
comprehensive listing of the latest resources, sources and sites for current awareness on
the Internet. This is a must read for anyone who must stay current in their profession
and/or business activity as the list of URLs will keep you at the leading edge of your career.

**Market Intelligence Resources**  
http://www.MarketIntelligenceResources.com/  
Marcus P. Zillman’s just released professional Internet MiniGuide is titled Market Intelligence Resources and is available for purchase online and immediate download. This 193 page digital miniguide represents a comprehensive listing of the latest resources, sources and sites to discover the latest Market Intelligence sources available on the Internet with many of them freely available! Designed specifically for today’s entrepreneur, professional and/or investor.

**Entrepreneurial Links 101**  
http://www.EntrepreneurialLinks.com/  
Marcus P. Zillman’s newly released 231 page eReference digital book for the up and coming entrepreneur. Entrepreneurial Links 101 gives an alphabetical listing of the very best Internet and World Wide Web sites covering Entrepreneur Resources, Business Intelligence Resources and an extremely comprehensive list of Online Research Tools. This is considered by many to be the entrepreneur’s bible for finding relevant and competent online resources!

**Internet Privacy and Security Resources**  
http://www.InternetPrivacySecurity.net/  
Marcus P. Zillman’s latest eReference digital publication is a selected comprehensive alphabetical listing of the latest resources and sites covering all aspects of privacy and security currently available over the Internet. From the board room to the family room, these resources and sites give you the information you need to maintain your privacy and security as you use the Internet in your business and personal life.

**Research Resources Online Guide**  
http://www.ResearchResourcesOnline.net/  
Marcus P. Zillman’s latest LinkSeries Publication is a 340 page digital guide of a selected comprehensive alphabetical listing of the latest and greatest resources and sites covering all areas of research that is currently available over the Internet. The guide covers online research resources and tools for the Newbie to research as well as the Seasoned researcher. Contents include: a) Research Resources, b) Research Tools, c) Student Research Resources Toolkit, d) Knowledge Discovery/Management and Data Mining Resources, e) Knowledge Discovery/Retrieval and the World Wide Web Resources, f) Business Intelligence Resources, g) Reference Resources, and h) Subject Tracer™ Information Blogs.
The Survivor’s Manual for The New Economy.
Marcus P. Zillman’s latest LinkSeries Publication is a 239 page digital read that gives excellent resources and annotated sources for the new economy analytics, alerts, ecommerce, financial sources, invisible and deep web resources, social and business networking sources along with new economy competitive and business intelligence resources and an extremely comprehensive listing of new economy online tools.